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Grant eligibility broadened
, Kevin Taylor refuses to
. pay cost of state audit
A
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Former UI official Kevin Taylor,
who was dismissd after embezzling
thousands of dollars in student
funds, stated in court last week that
he should not have to pay the
$19,100 cost of the state audit.
While the state contends that the
$19,100 audit was a direct result
of his embezzlement actions, Taylor said the investigators could
have reduced their costs if they
had asked him first for information .
Taylor pleaded guilty on Sept. 5,
1991, to charges of first-degree
theft and falsifying public documents. State auditors said
$58,011 .16 had been misappropriated from student organizations.
The case was presented in District Court to Judge Van Zimmer
during a restitution hearing for
Taylor last Thursday. What amount
Taylor will pay has yet to be
decided by the judge.

The ne,w law changes
the formula used in
calculating need, and
makes more
middle-income students.
eligible for aid.
Nora Connell
The Daily Iowan
The 1992 Higher-Education Reauthorization Act recently signed by
President Bush extends a helping
hand to middle-income students
and families burdened with the
high costs of college education.
The new law raises limits on the
size and availability of Pell Grants,
makes all students eligible for
low-interest Stafford Student
Loans and removes consideration
of home and fann equity from the

eligibility formula for student aid.
The act may prove to be an empty
gesture, however. Many officials
caution that this law promises far
more than it can deliver. Others
are concerned that the new benefits are made available at the
expense of low· income students.
According to Mark Warner, UI
director of student financial aid,
students and families should be
aware that there is a difference
between what Congress authorizes
and what it can fund.
"Given the budget situation, there
is clearly going to be a difference in
what the act is authorizing and
what appropriations will allow.~
Warner said. "Someone baa to fmd
the money to support this.
W

Warner pointed to the highereducation act of 1986 which set the
maximum Pell Grant award at
$2,300 and scheduled it to be
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Firefighters hampered
by smoke, rough terrain

Co-creator of Superman
dies at 78

Steve Geissinger

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Artist Joe
• Shuster, who teamed with writer
I lerry Siegel in the 1930s to create
the Superman comic-book hero,
I has died, a county corone~s offi, cial said Saturday. He was 78 .
Shuster died Thursday at his west
~~""':";;i,4.;.-"ijj . los Angeles home of congestive
I heart failure and hypertension, said
county coroner's investigator L.
• Shelton.
Shuster and Siegel sold their idea
for the nearly invincible superhero
• to DC Comics in 1938.
Soon thereafter, the adventures
of the Man of Steel and his
• mild-mannered alter ego, reporter
, Clark Kent, rocketed to popularity
with millions.
Superman's success lifted Shuster
, out of poverty, as he and Siegel
went to work producing the character's adventures.
But they lost out on much of the
millions of dollars the character
made because they signed the
, rights away. And when the two
sued for more money in 1947, they
were fired .
Superman, meanwhile, went on
to continued success.

INTERNA TlONAL
German skinheads raid
homes in 6 cities
BERLIN, Germany (AP) - NeoNazi skinheads went on a rampage
over the weekend, attacking foreigners or their homes in six Cerman
towns, police said Sunday. At least
five people were hurt and 10
gavehimtwoga/m
arrested.
Team a 8weep ~ I
All but one of the attacks
, occurred in small east Cerman
towns near Berlin either late Saturday or early Sunday, police said.
The other attack took place in
the west German city of Nuremberg Saturday night.
It was one of the worst
weekends of neo-Nazi violence in
Germany, which has seen a rise in
\ right-wing assaults on the increas\ ing number of refugees.
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incrementally increased to $3,100
by 1991-92. Five years later, the
maximum had only increased to
$2,400 because of 8 lack of funds.
Not only does the new act increase
the maximum Pell Grant from
$2,400 to $3,700, it also expands
student eligibility for the
federally-funded grants. Many fear
that in this situation, limited government funds will be spread too
thinly.
Low-income students who now
qualify for Pell Grants and college
work-atudy progratn8 may receive
smaller aid awards as increaaing
numbers of middle-income students become eligible for them 8S
well.
"This is a new way of analyzing
need,w Warner said. "You've now
got more middle-income families
qualifying for Pell Grants, but
See GRANTS, Page 8
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Parking violation
With the football season just around the comer,
it's time to consider that all· important piece of
Sunday afternoon equipment - the recliner. This

one comes complete with no parkins sign and
pre-tom vinyl. All of this for lhe low, low price of
.•. well it's absolutely free if you can get it down.

MOCCASIN, Calif. - Their ranks
bolstered by conquest over one
blate, firefighters on Sunday
battled in steep terrain against
flames that burned acro
more
than 3,500 acres of brush and
timber dried by aix year8 of
drought.
Smoke waa 110 thick airplane crews
could not make an accurate
acreage reading, said David
Ortegel of the California Department of Forestry, adding that a8
manyaa 4,000 acres were affected.
No injuries were reported, but a
barn waa destroyed and hundred.
of homes were threatened. Rugged
terrain hindered firelighters who
also faced the unusual problem of
hard-to-see abandoned mine
shafts.
About 100 firefighters who helped
control a 425-acre blaze near Fricot, about 50 miles away, joined
the fight against the larger fire,
which forced the evacuation of
2,000 people, said Kathy Campbell,
8 state forestry spokeswoman.
The new contingent in California
brought to 2,000 the number of
people fighting the blaze. The fire
burned in picturesque Sierra
foothills country only four miles
from Stanislaus National Forest
and 20 miles outside of Yosemite
National Park.
ImproVed weather helped fireflgh.
ters reach about 35 percent containment by midafternoon.
"We got a little cooling, a little
humidity," Ortegel said at a news
conference Sunday.
Temperatures hovered Saturday
afternoon near 100 degrees .
Whipped by gusty winds, the fire
moved so fast on Saturday it
burned 1,000 acres in an hour.
Ortegel said there was no estimated time for full containm.e nt of

Orphan evacuees killed
while escaping capital
Tony 5co"

Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- A bullet-scarred bus carrying
dozen8 of crying orphans raced
from Sarajevo on Sunday on the
second leg of an escape that haa
claimed at least two young lives.
Left behind were about 100 other
children awaiting evacuation as
Bosnian forces try to punch
through Serb lines encircling the
city. Bosnian officials claimed some
8Ucce88 in the battles.
Many of the orphans sobbed and
struggled Sunday as they were put
on the bus in the western suburb of
Stup, the end of the so-called
"Sniper Alley" highway from central Sarajevo.
One blonde toddler kicked aa a
burly soldier carried her under his
arm to the bus. But another little
boy happily sucked a candy bar
and climbed aboard.
The bus traveled through war-torn
territory en route to the Croatian
port of Split, where ofllcials from s
German orphanage waited with a
chartered plane to take them to
Germany.

Stacy Kennedy,
evacuee from the
Moccasin area
ken pelvis jumping from a helicopter on Saturday.
The California lire started near
Don Pedro Lak.e in the Moccasm
Point campground area. Flam
jumped the steep grade of Old
Priest Canyon and roared through
the canyon, which waa jammed
with brush.
The evacuated people were mainly
from the hamJets of Big Oak Flat
and Moccasin.
"Fire is our biggest nightmare at
the ranch, and now it's coming
true,~ laid Stacy Kennedy, an
evacuee from the Moccasin area.
Yet another wildfire near the central California city of Salinaa bad
burned across more than 1,600
acres by Sunday aftA!rnoon, said
California Department of Forestry
spokesman Don Stacy.

Tad Paulson

See related story ... ......... Page 6.

An unidentified orplyn cries behind a
See BOSNIA, Page 8 ne.r Sarajevo, Sund.ay.

"Fire is our biggest
nightmare at the ranch,
and now it's coming
true."

Ex--student
files suit
¥inst VI

The children stopped for the night
in a "secure~ area in Fojnica,
about 25 miles northwest of Sarajevo, said Anton Guenther
Cromme, spokesman for the
Saxony-Anhalt Social Ministry in
Magdeburg, Germany.
On Saturday, two orphans were
killed when the bus was hit by
heavy fire.

"I heard the glaas shatter, then
the bullet whistle past and then
the gunshot," said bus driver
Zeljko Grgic. "At first I wanted to
throw myself to the floor, but then
1 remembered the kida were in the
back and we had to make the last
200 to 300 meters to aafety.w
It was not immediately clear who
fired on the bus or whether it waa
caught in CT088-fire. Yugoslavia's
premier, Milan Panic, condemned
the attack. -Serbian, Bosnian .. ,
they are all terrorists," Panic said
during a visit to Bulgaria on
Sunday.
Earlier in the day, Panic had
proposed that the six republic8

the blaze believed to have been
sparked by a camp fire.
Meanwhile Sunday, more than 700
firefighters were called to a fire
raging in mountainous westcentral Idaho. The blaze was
reported Friday and has blackened
nearly 4,000 ac . Some campers
and sightseers were evacuated.
It was believed to have been
caused by lightning. The area is so
steep and remote that firefighters
had to hike in or were dropped in
by helicopter. One suffered a bra-

darnawed windshield

I'ms

of a bus

The Daily Iowan
A former UI student has filed a
suit in the Johnson County
Courthouse against the state of
Iowa, his fonner economics profeB80rs, two UI administrators
and UI President Hunter Rawlings, charging that he waa suspended from the achool because
of his mental disabilities.
The plaintiff', Scott Rohret, filed
the petition on July 17 in the civil
division of the Johnson County
District Court. It named al
defendants Rawlinga, economics
Profeseor Terry Kung, uaiatant
Professor Lelia Helms, Associate
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Phillip Jone8 and Assi8·
tant to the Dean of Students
Thomaa Baker. Also named in
the lawsuit waa Director of New
Dimensions Roger Childs.
See SUIT, Page 8
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Teens learn rewards
9f creating solutions
~.:r.he projects included

, making the work place
:inore accessible to
people with disabilities
·and alleviating the
· problem of waste paper
;· d;sposa/.
'.

'l esley Kennedy

''The

Daily Iowan
Investigating environmentally and
economically sound methods of
· 'I1Iaking mulches, fuels and con•. 'lltriJction materials from waste
" ~per or working to adapt work
" Place environments to accommo:: lIate people with disabilities may
"'hdt sound like the best ways to
·'sPend a summer vacation, but for
60 high-school students, working
on these projects proved to be
- rewarding.
These two studies were conducted
, by students from throughout the
country attending the
Summer
Institute for Creative Engineering
and Inventives.
The three-week program allowed
students to do research and experiments in order to find solutions to
I!!e,r ious problems.
Two projects, a biomedical engineering study and an environmen·
W ' engineering study, were conI:lucted.
: CI'he biomedical study, directed by
Doug VanDaele of the m College of
, Eilgineering and conducted by 30
, of the students, was based on the
need to integrate 43 million disabled Americans into the work place,
said participant Ella Ingram, a
high-school senior from Davenport.
'. "Many small business owners are
'worried about their obligations.
What they don't know is that
compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act is in many
cases cheap and easy. Thirty-one
percent of all modifications cost
nothing, while two-thirds can be
done for les8 than $500,' Ingram
said.
She said modifications could
include installing cup dispensers at
waist level at drinking fountains
instead oflowering all fountains, or
installing a doorbell to be
answered by employees, rather
than an automatic door.
"Employers don't need to spend a
fottune in order to gain one,· she
said.
), -.,Ingram said that in order to obtain

m

background for the project, the
students participated in a "scavenger hunt with a twist.- The activity entailed completing three tasks
while simulating various disabilities such as visual impairment,
hearing loss, speech impairment,
multiple sclerosis, knee immobilization, or paraplegia.
Disabilities were simulated by
such things as smearing Vaseline
on sunglasses to cause visual
impairment, or using wheelchairs
to simulate paraplegia.
"Integrating people with disabilities will allow them to contribute
to society, become involved in the
community, be more independent
and eventually change the views of
the ignorant. These past three
weeks have given us a greater
understanding of engineering and
people with disabilities," Ingram
said.
The other project, involving environmental engineering, looked at
ways to alleviate the problem of
waste paper disposal.
The students, advised by Lou Licht
of the College of Engineering, did
research including learning how
local businesses, such as HON
Industries, are managing their
waste products rather than depositing them in landfills.
Participant Gwen Gruber, ajunior
from Council Bluffs, said the group
focused on discarded paper and
worked to find commercially marketable products to bring solutions
to environmental problems.
"We came up with three different
projects that reduce waste,' she
said. The first was called "Back to
Nature; because the paper taken
out of nature was to be returned to
it in the form of mulch and animal
bedding.
The second project used paper as
fuel. "Paper could become a perfect
supplementary fuel source to
replace the current use of fossil
fuels," Gruber said.
The third project was using paper
as a building material. Gruber said
paper is ideal for reinforcing concrete.
"Using paper can be a great value
economically and it can be beneficial to our planet as well; she
said.
The institute, sponsored by grants
from the National Science Foundation and the Roy J. Carver Charitable Trust of Muscatine, is codirected by education professor
Nicholas Colangelo and Paul
Scholz, associate dean of the m
College of Engineering.

AI GoldisIThe Daily Iowan
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• Students attending the UI Summer Institute for Creative Engineering
.::md Inventivness watch video highlights of their three weeks at the UI
· .ld the Senate Chamber of the Old Capitol Friday.
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Dubuque, Quad Cities set record lows
Associated Press

•
August started on a record
..' weather note in Iowa.
Clear skies helped temperatures
: dip 10 degrees or more below
qormal early Saturday, with low
'. readings in the 60s in most of the
&tate. The low of 51 in Dubuque
was the lowest Aug. 1 reading on
JeCOrd in that city.
'.' The previous low was 52 in 1985,
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the National Weather Service
reported.
Another record was tied in the
Quad Cities, where the low ()f 55
at Moline, Ill. , tied a 1973 mark.
Dubuque finished July with an
average temperature of 66.7
degrees to set a record for the
month, according to the National
Weather Service. The coolest July
on record previously was an
average of 68.0 degrees in 1971.
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Frisbee follies -

Josh Baum breaks up a scoring pass to Paul
Riley while playing Ultimate Frisbee near the Iowa River Saturday
evening. The group of frisbee playen was comprised of high-school
students participating in the Secondary Student Training Program at
the UI.
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Yokota Masuo
Special to The Daily Iowan
Summer may be the best season to
pedal around campus since the
weather is good and the bus service
is not as frequent as during fall
and spring semesters - but is also
the most lucrative season for bike
thieves.
Four hundred and seventy stolen
bikes were reported to the UI
Department of Public Safety and
the Iowa City Police last year.
While 41 cases were reported
between December and February,
183 cases, about 40 percent of all
stolen bikes, were reported
between June and August.
Jason Kerber, a religion major at
the UI, had his 2-year-old mountain bike stolen from Quadrangle
in October 1989. Since he had
another bike stolen before, Kerber
was cautious enough to bring his
bicycle inside at night.
"But on that particular night I
wasn't feeling well and it was
raining, so I didn't bring it in,· he
said. "I thought just one night
would be OK."
But next morning his bike and
cable lock disappeared. "There
wasn't any trace at all,· he said.
Kerber immediately went upstairs
and called his father to ask him to
c;heck with the insurance company,
which he found would pay for his
stolen bike.
Another student caught a thief
cutting her chain lock and escaping
just under her nose this June.
Yukari Usuda, a journalism major
at the m, chained her mountain
bike near the Englert Theatre,
watched a movie, had some drinks
with her friends and came back
around 10 p.m.
Usuda noticed a teen-ager touching her bike. When she asked him
what he was doing, the boy jumped
on it and started riding away down
Washington Street.
She saw a crowd of people on the
street and tried to shout to make
him stop but couldn't because she
had a sore throat.
Before the incident, U suda used to
stop by the library to borrow books
even at night, but she doesn't do it
anymore.
She also has a tough time rmding
an apartment. "To look for the
apartment for this fall, I've got to
walk around the town," Usuda
said. "It's not easy to look for three
or four apartments a day without a
bike."
A UI female student, who spoke
under the condition of anonymity,
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UI senior Matt Arnold locks up his
bicycle near the Union.
now tries to get home before sunset
after her bike was stolen this July.
"Since I feel it's dangerous to walk
back after dark, I would rather
stay home," she said.
"Most of the bikes that were stolen
are typically either unsecured or
left out downtown or at home
overnight. Anyone comes along,
pops on and rides off," Officer
Robert Gass of the Iowa City Police
Department said. "It takes just
two seconds to cut a cable lock."
Gass recommends that cyclists
register bikes with the police, take
them inside at night and use
U-Iocks, which are superior to
cable and chain locks.
The penalties for stealing a bike
are stiff. If a stolen bike is worth
anywhere from $100 to $500, the
theft constitutes a serious misdemeanor, punishable by up to 30
days in jail and I or a $100 fine.
Stealing a bike worth $500 to
$1,000 is an aggravated misdemeanor, punishable by up to one year
in jail and I or a $1,000 fine.
The
Department of Public
Safety reported five arrests for
stealing bikes last year. Yet the
police and campus security don't
necessarily go out to look for stolen
bikes. They don't take action until
people report rmding bicycles to
the police.
Kerber encountered a man with
his bike at the Lindquist Center a
year after it was rsported stolen.
After confirming the bike was his,
Kerber went to the Department of
Public Safety and got it back.
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Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
: The challenges facing the New
, : World Order call for American
• : leadership as well a8 an attempt to
• widen international law and
strengthen international organizations, according to U.S. Rep. Jim
· Leach.
'. The 1st District Republican deliv• ered the keynote address Friday
o .: night at the Annual Hiroshima
, • Day Memorial Celebration,
: •"Update on Hiroshima: Nuclear
, • Weapons and the New World
Order," in Cedar Rapids.
In his introduction of the congressman, moderator Marshall Kerr
, said the purpose of the annual
: Hiroshima Day event was to
, : ,remember past war policy decio : sions and their consequences as
o •

1btaUy
Natural, "
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Amendment
for General Mil1s facility

:·1Rep. Leach delineates steps

·

context for future weapons strategies.
He said the opportunity to work
for peace is "now, before the devastation and horror of a new general
world conflict leave the decision to
a mere contest of arms, or leave all
human decision-making moot."
In his opening remarks to the
audience of about 50 people, Leach
said that although a New World
Order has been called for foUowing
the end of the Cold War, it has yet
to be defmed and peace remains
elusive.
"We are the first generation of
people that have ever had at our
disposal weapons that can not only
win wars or battles but that can
destroy civilization," he said.
Leach said the existence of such
weapons leaves no option but to
come up with new strategies to
resolve international conflicts and
create a stable New World Order.
The first step, he said, should be a
comprehensive test ban.
"If we don't have a test ban in the
very near future, we won't be able
to count on our fingers and toes the
number of nuclear powers by the

end of the century," he said.
Leach said he also believes the
United Nations should establish an
international criminal court in
which individuals like Saddam
Hussein of Iraq and Khmer Rouge
leader Pol Pot of Cambodia could
be held accountable for their
actions.
In addition to international cooperation within the political arena,
Leach said peace is more likely to
be achieved with cooperation in the
busine88 arena, through organizations like the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund.
These organizations can aid the
United States in helping the "losers" of the Cold War, which Leach
said is critical to U.S. policy
although it may not be popular.
"If we don't get these countries
started down the path to democracy and free enterprise, they're
very likely to follow a path of
repre88ion and economic systems
that will lead to clashes rather
than cooperation," he said.
Money is what is needed by these
countries in the short term, Leach
said, but trade and exchange prog-

Rep. Jim Leach
r8Dl8 are also important in the long
term.
"The more contact between East
and West, the better off we will
be,- he said.
Leach said he views protectionist
economic policies as one of the
greatest threats to the New World
Order.
"I personally think protectionism
belies its name; he said. "It's job
security for candidates, not for
workers.Friday's event was sponsored by
the Cedar Rapids Area Peace With
Justice Network.

Grassley attacked on pesticide issue
cals back to the United States on
Associated Press
food imports.
"These toxic exports kill countless
DES MOINES - Iowa's U.S.
Senate candidates are battling over thousands of foreign workers and
injure millions more, and they are
farm pesticides.
Democratic challenger Jean returned to us - and our children
Lloyd-Jones issued a weekend - on imported food from all over
statement accusing Republican the world," Lloyd.Jones said.
Grassley's press secretary, Caran
incumbent Charles Grassley of
refusing to support curbs on farm Kolbe McKee, noted that in a 1990
chemicals because he accepts cam· Senate speecb, Grassley said some
paign contributions from pesticide chemicals banned in the United
States "may be a valuable tool
makers.
Lloyd.Jones said U.S. chemical used in many developing nations to
companies are allowed to ship combat malaria.·
He added, "The threats of disease
pesticides abroad even though the
products are deemed too hazardous and famine are a much bigger
for use in this country. She said a concern in these countries than the
"circle of poison" brings the chemi· question of food safety, or at least

we ought to leave it up to their own
governments to make that determination:
McKee said Grusley favorl
increased border inspections to
prevent contaminated food from
entering the United States.
Lloyd.Jones said Grassley's posi·
tion "helps international chemical
companies, and they have contri·
buted mightily to his senatorial
campaigns."
She said it is too expensive to
inspect the 135 million pounds of
produce entering the United States
each year. She said the United
States should outlaw the export of
chemicals that cannot be used in
this country.

Democrats, GOP on even footing in state elections
that occasionally grip political
places. The air was filled with
• • Associated Press
tension as politicians of both parDES MOINES - It's a source of ties dissected even the tiniest
never·ending wonderment to watch development in the state's budget
the issues of spring fade in the face crunch.
Predictions were issued that this
of the kind of things that actually
, ; settle elections.
vote on that amendment would
. : Not too long ago, the Statehouse spell political doom, or that statewas locked in one of those frenzies ment on this issue would assure
• : Mike Glover

succe88 at the ballot box.
It was, as it always is, nonsense.
Most of the politicians are gone
from the Statehouse now, returned
to their hometowns to gird for this
year's election.
As they settle into the campaign
trail, they report hearing a lot of
talk about the weather, s good deal
of speculation about the quality of

Also on the agenda for Tuesday
night is a resolution to approve an
The Daily Iowan
agreement for the city's use 0( the
An amendment to Iowa City's Market Stnet right-of-way in conGeneral Industrial Zone to allow junction with the ur North Oapi.
dry-grain milling and processing tol Street Pathway project.
will be considered by the Iowa City
The resolution would allow tQe Ul
City Council during ita regular to install street&cape amenities on
meeting Tuesday night, foUowing a the Market Street right-of-way
public hearing on the issue.
provided they are a minimum of
General Mill8 Inc. has requested two feet from the curb and in gOOd
the amendment 10 that it may repair. Also included in the relOluconstruct a food-processing facility tion is 8 clause holding the Ul
in the Businellll Development responsible for creating 8 sUlgle
Industrial Park. Among concerns north-lOuth crossing to decrease
addressed during the hearing will pedestrian-automobiJe conflict.
be poesible odors and dust emitted
Resolutions to execute and attest a
from the plant.
The city baa received correspon- leue of the city-owned bUB depot
dence from area residenta opposed property at 404 E. College St. ,atld
to the project, as well as letters of to change the penalty for illega\ly
support from mayors of other cities parking in a handicapped par~
where General Mills does busine , apace from $25 to $50 will aJao be
including Buffalo, N.Y., and Albu- considered by the council Tueaday
querqu,," NM
night.

Lynn M. Tefft

football to be expected this fall and
a lot of questions about where the
economy is headed.
And, every now and then , lOmebody ventures an opinion about
this "budget mess" up at the
Statehouse.
There are no certainties in politics,
however, and Democrats have their
own vulnerabilities.

lI)UC\ flO\J

Private colleges saf~
from economic woes
Associated Press
DES MOINES-Many ofIowa's
private colleges are struggling
along with the rest of the ec0nomy but remain on lOund fmancial ground, a survey of their
fmancial statementa shows.
A review of federal to forms
showl that 23 of 31 schoola had
les8 operating revenue to carry
over at the end of the 1990-91
school year than a year earli r.
The review was conducted by the
lkB Moine. Sunday Register.
Seven schooll ended up in the
red for 1990-91 - Coe College in
Cedar Rapids, Divine Word Col.
lege In Epworth, Emmaus Bible
in Dubuque, Faith Baptist Bible
in Ankeny, Iowa Wesleyan in
Mount Pleasant, Teikyo Westmar
University in !AI Man and Ven·
nard College in University Park.
None of the BChools had deficits
approaching the $1 million mark,
and only Iowa Wesleyan had
back·to-back deficita, the lurvey
showi.
College financial officiala ,aid
the bottom line can be misle.ading, because schools can have
unexpected building costa or
other special circumstances in a
particular year.
"A lot of school I run very close to
the margins and can have a
deficit one year and then not the
next.. said John Hartung, presi-

dent of the Iowa Aaaociation of
Independent Colleges. "I think,
by and IBrle, the schools that; I
serve today are in a better po J.
tion fmancially through prud r¢
management than they were fi~

y art aro.-

But the aeaociation' figures
show contributions declined .by
$500,000 in 1990-91 , totaling
$26.4 million after reaching $26.9
million a Y' ar earlier. At th
lame time, financial aid provi~~
by the institutions increaaed by
more than $11 million.

I,/A lot of schools run
very close to the
margins and can have
a deficit one year and
then not the next."

John Hartung

.

"Thia is not an easy time. (or
private collegel because we've
Hen a decline in federal ltudent
aid and , in lOme Ita tel, a dedlne
in Itate ald,- laid Richard
Rouer, president of the National
Association of Ind pendent Colleges and Univenitie. in
Washington, D.C. "We've had to
mue up this decline with an
increue in financial aid from th
institutions themaelYes.-
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.V iewpoints Tailhook: Looking for a few good men::Pione
Ute Quayle choice
,

The anti-abortion position of the White House is a subject
which bas been demonstrated repeatedly and firmly. The precise
position of our vice president, however, appears to be a bit less
iminovable. During an interview recently, Vice President Quayle
waS asked whether his 13-year-<lld daughter would have the
op~on to choose to abort her pregnancy. The vice president
indicated that while he would counsel her against abortion, the
choice would be hers in the end.
~ what might seem an unseemly move for someone who
sUp'poeedly champions the conservative, family unit focused
campaign, Marilyn Quayle was sent out to deliver the hard-line
me888ge. And her commentary concerning the matter differed
decidedly from that of her husband. Asked the same question,
Mrs. Quayle informed the preBS that their daughter would carry
the pregnancy to term. Asked whether this comment meant that
ahe would make the decision for her daughter, ahe replied, "We
will-make (that decision) together," which, of course, meant that

•

,

M,arilyn Quayle would sit her own daughter
down and, regardless of the circumstances of the
pregnancy, forbid her the option to choose to have
abortion. The younger Quayle would have no
v~ice in the matter and no choice.

..

~.

Quayle has already made the decision: No choice means no
d8Cf!sion. In this instance the individual in question, the daughter
of tlte vice president, would have no option, no control over what
wo~d become of her once impregnated. Marilyn Quayle would Bit
he~ own daughter down and, regardleBS of the circumstances of
th~ pregnancy, forbid her the option to choose to have abortion.
The younger Quayle would have no voice in the matter and no
chOlce.
But the exact opinion within the Quayle household was muddied
a bit by Quayle's response. And oddly, this response was made by
the man who publicly stated not so long ago, "If a 12-year-<lld girl
is raped by her father and becomes pregnant, she should not be
allOwed to have an abortion." This would appear to more closely
mirror the hard-line stance taken by Mrs. Quayle than the
sentiment of the vice president's more recent statement. There
are- several problems with this.
~ly, the man whose hard-line, anti-abortion position would
haTe condemned a 12-year-<lld girl for being the victim of an
incestuous sexual assault is also a member of the Bush
a~stration. If the vice president could somehow manage to
push through a "no abortions, no matter what the circumstances" policy, and that policy became legislation, it would affect
evelY person in our country. The vice president's position
concerning legislating a ban on abortions sends a message to the
hypothetical 12-year-<lld victim: She is to blame for this attack
from her father; she must carry the pregnancy resulting from her
seXual assault to term.
And secondly, Quayle's contradiction of his own stance against
abortion - when the situation concerns his daughter - sets the
stage for something abortion rights activists have feared for some
time. His actions tell us that the right to abortion is acceptable
for families, such as his, with proper political and / or monetary
connections; they also tell Us that, in Quayle's way of thinking, no
one, else in America deserves the very same right.

Man is an animal. We
have never liked that idea
much. To reduce our oon~ternation upon. discover·
mg we were animals, we
opted to specify ourselves
as sapiens instead of just
being homo. We ~dded that
w~rd because It denotes
wlldom.
Thu.s,
man
.
.
. became an ammal that
oon8ldered ltaelf Wise.
.By this pretty trick we have soothed ourselves
With the Idea that we are above the beasts of
the earth. We can reason. We can create. The
logical, philosophical, literary and musical
~mplishmet,1ts of man provide ?ur wo~ld
With much of Its wonder and a Special quality
of human warmth.
But man can also rationalize, whi.c h leads to
oontradiction and an occasional spill from the
pedestal on which we stand as sapient beings.
When it suits man, he is an animal. When he
arguel thil point, it is unreasonable to expect
him to be any more free of greed, corruption, or
more sordid biological lusts and slrullduggeries
than a hog in wallow. On the other hand, he is
quick to brandish his status as homo sapiens
whenever he can benefit from it. Like Superman ducking into a nearby phone booth, he
emerges the apex of creation, epitome of
wisdom and grace, benevolent ruler over all the
earth.
This is nice work if you can get it, folke. And
man's gloriOUS powers of rationalization are
rarely displayed with more brilliance than in
the military realm. From the first time man
took chisel to rock to signify the oontent of hil
life, the history of human oonflict as it has
played out on battlefields bas been a much
revisited topic.
Usually, battlefield tales singofideals,destiny
and glory. Arms and the man. Today, we write
the tale of Tailhook. This is the Navy sexual

harassment scandal involving aviators at a
oonvention. If you have not read the preIS
accounts, the story ill about approximately 26
women who w~re assaulted in the halls of the
Las Vegas Hilton Hotel. The a888ults took
place during the Tailhook Association's convention there last September. The group's membe~hip is dra~ from both active-duty and
retired naval aVIators.
.
The perpetrators were male naval aYlators.
Many of the ~s~ul~ women. were naval
officers. The VIctim hst also mcluded one
in~briated 17-year-ol~ girl. Sh~ was filmed
bemg handed from aYlator to aVIator. Our fme
fly·boys pulled off the girl's clothing, and at
least one person who has seen the film says the
girl -appe~ to have. been drenched with
beverages. Hotel secunty ~ards ~ventua~y
put. a ~top to ~e proceedings. ~s fact IS
teUmg m and. of l~lf - one sunruses .that a
gre~t oo~otlon mdeed would be requ~ to
get a sllCUJ?ty guard at the Las Vegas Hilton
Hotel to r8J8e so mu.ch as an eyebrow.
Last week, t~e chiefs of the four b~ch~s of
the armed serVl~S appean;d on C~pltol. Hill t:o
~ccount for thell' troops behaVIor m th:is
ms~ce. They were also challenged to explam
thell' track record of non-response to sexual
harassment allegations that have surfaced in
all branches of the armed services.
The problem is critical. And it is rooted in the
military's placid assumption that nothing can
be done about the impulses of -fighting men"
without damaging their oompetence as such.
Bespect, it seems, is something troops are not
taught to value in themselves beyond boot
camp. The only respect that carries any
meaning is reserved for the guys with the stars
~d .bars. The attitu.de is that any women
Within reach are fBlr game. They can be
grabbed with impunity and abused to satisfy
our warriors' appetites.
If officers were assaulted in this way, and if
those officers were women, the aviators have a
dramatically different view of the respect

cops/
Dennis L Smith
November First Coalition
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)brmer police
Associated Press
• DES MOINES - A
,Moines policeman accu
ing a gun to his wife's
'tum over his two pis
,state, a judge has ruled
Thomas Van Baale's ,3
'IlDd 9 rom semiauto
guns must be turned ov
'ant Hill police, Polk Co
'lite District Judge Pa~
han ruled Friday.
\ VanBaalew~saDes

John Lyons

To the Editor:
Rt!Cently the evening news offered
us the spectacle of Time Warner
shaieholder Charlton Heston, flanked
by tWo uniformed cops, making
menaci ng gestures toward that company for its part in marketing rapper
Ic~T's "Cop Killer" album. Mr.
HeSton's prime-time compassion for
the afety of police would be more
compelling, however, if he spent a
lot less time on late-night television
shiiOng for the National Rifle Associatiq/!, and a little more energy urging
his elected representatives to pass the
Brady Bill and measures to outlaw
ce~in semi-automatic weapons pos~ions strongly supported by every
major police organization in
America, but obstinately resisted by
.'

'Associated Press
, DES MOINES - ThE

I

Editorial Writer

the NRA and its apologists.
As obnoxious as ·Cop Killer" 's
message may be, any first-year law
student with only a passing knowledge of the Constitution and judicial
precedent knows that Ice-T' s free
speech rights under the First Amendment are far better established than
Heston' s Second Amendment ·right"
to pack a pistol, let alone purchase it
without a waiting period. The Founders had good reason to distinguish
the legality of one from the lethality
of the other: To paraphrase the tired
rhetoric of the NRA, "gang-banger
rap doesn't kill cops; gang-bangers
with easily available handguns and
semi-automatic assault weapons kill

,corn.

•she. is not working as
.but police said a man
hiring the woman for
• Christy Field, arres
,8 prostitution charge,
is !)eing targeted by
' police because she ha
She said she has not
'anyone but her boyfri
'past four years.
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on ~ .
"Every time I w
Viewpoints Page.
I street, am I going to h
,about getting arreste
Friday.

,

Charlton Heston

,The venture hop
,create drought-"

required of them by male officers oompared Ie '
fema.le counterparts. This view is not the
product of biology. It is a choice men make
They are allowed _ if not enoouraged _ ~
make that choice because they live in a society
that pays women less that listens to theDiIett
in classrooms, board :.ooms and bedrooma IIIId
that oot,1ltantly holds the private cond~ fI
wom~n !n suspicious regard.
It IS tune for the services to kick !lOme seriOlU
butt. Dragging out the four-star geezen to .
perfunctorily nod their heads in ~ to
charges raised by the Tailhook incll'Yt doe.
two things. It makes the armed rvices look II
morally bankrupt as they con:'stently PI'OYe
themselves to be It also reinforces assaultiw
demeaning beha~or in male soldiers.
'
The aincerity level of higher-ups can be
detected by subordinate homo sapiens, whether
he il benefiting from being described at au
animal who can't help his biological impul_
?r as ~ creature of reason. All the men invol~..
m Tallhook know exactly how much it matter.:
to their male superiors that they behaved lib
j~ckaases: not at all. And they all know what
kmd of impact their involvement in the
Tailhook episode will have on their CBree1'8:
none at all.
While this remains the case the men who aet
policy and chart career paths in the anned
services are being allowed to bask in the glory
of homo sapiens' much-vaunted wisdom. At the
same time, they are not held accountable for
enoouraging the American male soldier to
exhibit behavior for which we would beat 8 d"
with a stick. Allowed to defme themselve& II
they wish, they breach their own so-called
codes of behavior and besmirch the values this
oountry supposedly has soldiers to protect. Any
oontinued tolerance of this state of atrain
within the anned services community is inet.
cusable.

CALENDAR
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!VENTS
.Ao roommate matching

1>e held at noon in River
,the Union.
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,.Smiles of a Summer Nigh

Why apologies are not really necessary';

LEGAL MATTER

I'OLICE

Atter watching "Rhapsody
in August" at the Bijou last
month, I was embarrassed to
see a one-sided history of
Japan.
The film II set in oontemporary
Nagasaki where four Japanese
teen-agers come to stay with their
grandmother, Kane. Kane'l husband
was killed by the atomic bomb in
Nagasaki in 1945. Kane says ahe
neither likes nor dialikee Americana
now and that the war was to blame
for troubltlB which befell her.
While exploring the city, the teen·
agers find the school yard where
their grandfather, a teacher, died.
It'a a wann-hearted, humorous,
three-generation story between
grandma, grandchildren and their
parents until Clark, a JapaneeeAmerican played by Richard Gere,
arrivel in Nagasaki from Hawaii.
Clark, Kane'8 nephew, diecovers
that Kane'. husband was amOJll the
atomic-bomb victims. Since they
haven't been in touch, it bad taken
Clark 45 years to realize the cause
of hie uncle'l death.
The plot beoomtlB annoying when
Kane and Clark are talking on the
verandah of a traditional Japanese
house under the light of the full
moon. At face value, Clark eeema to
apolope to Kane for not \mowing
her husband was ld1led by the

America, including ones in TM New
York Times and The Waahillt!flon
Post, read it otherwise. The New
York Times said, "(W)hen Clark
arrives, he apologizes to bis ancient
aunt for the bomb that killed her
husband."
Watching the scene, I felt the same
way.

Clark doeln't look Japanese·
American, due to his features, hie
name and his memorized Japanese.
To me, he apears to represent
Americans asking Japanese forgiveneas for dropping the bomb on
Nagasaki. Kane, who repeats that
the war was to blame, ill depicted as
benevolent enough to accept hie
apology.
It is true that the bomb generated a
catastrophe, reBulting in about
140,000 casualtitlB in Nagasaki, but
it has nothing to do with Clark. As
Kane keeps saying, 'The war was to
blame." Clark shouldn't be forced to
take responaibility for the bomb.
Likewise, ahould I be held accountable for Japan'. actions in the war?
That was a question I asked myaeif
in a trip to China last sumJner.
In the llleeping car for Harbin, far
north rJ Beijing, I encountered a
man and hie mother. 'Ihe stout man
and I bepn to oommunicate when I
traded my bottom bed for his
mother'! middle one as her lep
wenn't Itrong enough to climb up
the ladder.
A-bomb.
He offered me tIOIne fruita and
But lOme IJeWIP&PeI' 81m review. In drlnIu in appreciation. But wbeIJ I

introduced myseU' as Japanese, J
didn't miss his ambivalent facial
expreasiona. Since I don't speak
Chinese, we oommunicated by writing. This is possible because the
Japanese langauge imported m08t of
its characters from Chinese a long
time ago.
After an hour ofsnail-paced writing,
I learned that he was 32 years old,
taught martial arts to more than
100 students near Beijing and was
on hie way with hie mother to viait
his siblings.
Then he acribbled "Nanking" and
asked me if I knew where it was. He
kept on writing, "When the Japanese anny invaded Nanking, my
mother and her family were there.·
He imitated a gun with hie hand,
aimed at me and tIred.
Japan invaded China in the early
19308, and one of the mORt remembered and infamous incidents ill the
Rape of Nanking in December 1937.
Nanking lies to the WtlBt rJ Shanghai. There the Japanese army
lIIaughtered more than 30,000 pe0ple in one month, the ~rity rJ
whom were c:iviliana, according to

officlal Chinele recorda.

I had decided to travel to China to
trace the placee where the Japaneee
forcee wreaked havoc durin( the
war, includin( Nanking, Beijing and
Harbin, where the anDY oonducted

human experimenta on war priAonel'l from China, Ruuia and Britain,
I wun't bold enough to qutlBtion
what exactly happened to hi'
mother's family and if her Iilln( I. .

• Poliul Chavez, 38, Mus
had something to do with the Rape
charged wit/! OWl on Hig
of Nanking. I felt deeply 80ITY if ~keside Drive on July 31
her and her family.
A group of sI. or seven
While sympathizing with her, Ill ,. Were reported beating up a
apology, which was not what be
outside the Iowa City Pu
demanded, didn't oome out fi ffl1
123 S. Linn St., on July 31
""ought 't h Ra of Nut * A pony was reported In t
moutb. I ....
e
pe
• • the Intenection of Gove
JDgd
'
W.88 out of my oontrol. I badn' 'and Highway 1 on July 31
ooe I t .
Fo
_~IO.LO.
In Clark's character I saw what t"
fly v""lt"''""''''
ants,
.'
. .... 565, were reporte stole
repreeen~ 10 ~lD8. But m.... • .unitarian Universalist So
film he 18 marupul~ted to knell
Gilbert St., on July 31 at 1 '
down ~ beal the bttter Japanell . Eric Roy, 22, 2100 Scott
1110 was charged with
memontlB of the bomb.
If we regard history 88 a \eeeonif theft at econofoods 1987
us not to repeat the same miatIP. . -Qn July 31 at 4:15 p.~ .
eeeking an apology isn't the t..a
Kirk Lund 4494 Taft Ave
way to do it. While empathIIiDI 'was charg~d wit/! OWl
with victims in Nanking, Napuki, ,College St. on Aug . 1 at 3:
and Pearl Harbor, we had beUtr,
Derek
ns, 21, 319
give aecond thoughts ~~ ,ilii} au£h., "Was char
with keepin
atrocltltlB happened. WbY:) .i1 the
derly /!ous nterference
Japanese army massacre IOID' 'acts and provldin~ false I
30 000 Chineee people? Why.. ~to police at his reSidence 0
th~ atomic bomb dropped on N.... 4:10 a.m.
eaId, when the Japanese IJOWI'D:
MAhoumbAh KlobAh, 3
..... _..I Governor St., Apt. 2, w
t
could
ha
nde
men
ve aurre ""'... 'with OWl at 200 N. GUll
when the U.S. government ~ ~Aug. 1 at 10:39 p.m.
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Swaziland form partnership
the project from Pioneer genetic
seed com materials, and will be
available for fall planting.
"We want a 65-day (maturing)
corn that will let farmers raise a
second crop in that same field,"

an effort to stabilize food production in Swuiland, which is hit by
periodic droughta. Masuka said the
country is now in the midst of a
once-a-decade drought, with crops
failing and cattle dying for lack of

bedrooma, IIId

_ DES MOINES - The agriculture
minister of Swaziland is hoping an
'Iowa company can help the tiny
kick some seriOUl
•African nation avert drought disas-star geezen to _ ter.
ds in ~to
, "We'v~eady started losing
ook i n c . doe.
cattle," ~O.lba Masuka said dured services look •
ling a viSIt to Pioneer Hi-Bred
consistently PI'Ol! .International Inc. on Friday.
nforces assaultive,
Swaziland and Pioneer have
soldiers.
-entered a joint venture to develop
'gher-ups can be
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sapi.eTUJ, whether
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.i described as lD
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"We want a 65-day . __ corn that will let farmers
raise a second crop,"
Themba Masuka
Masuka said. The second crop
could be pinto beans, cow peas,
grain sorghum or cotton, he said.
Thejoint venture, Swui-American
(PHI) Seeds Ltd., was launched in

water.
Pioneer was picked by Swazi officials after they had studied companies in several countries, including
South Africa, which supplies about

30 pen:ent of the seed planted by
SwlUi fanners. Masuka said the
project could set the stage for
research tbat could "rehabilitate·
SwlUi agriculture.
The eff'ort is the latest overseas
explltlSion for Pioneer, the world's
largest seed corn company. It
already has commercial links or
seed com facilities in 17 African
countries .
Shaligram Pande, Pioneer's regional manager for 80uthem Africa,
said Tanzania is interested in a
joint vent ure 6imilar to the
Pioneer-Swaziland arrangement.
While Swaziland would need only
about 2,500 metric tons of seed
each year, Tanzania's market is
40,000 metric tons, Pan de said.

'AssOciated Press
• DES MOINES - A Des Moines
woman with the AIDS virus claims
'she. is not working as a prostitute,
.butpolice said a man has admitted
hiring the woman for sex.
• Cbristy Field, arrested Tuesday on
,8 prostitution charge, claimed she
is being targeted by Des Moines
' police because she has the virus.
She said she has not had sex with
· anyone but ber boyfriend for the
.past four years.
"Every time I walk down the
'street, am I going to have to worry
,about getting arrested?W she said
Friday.

Mondays on ~

I

"Are they going to do this to
everyone who has the disease or
any other disease?"
Field was also arrested for prostitution twice in 1991. She has

"Are they going to do this
the disease?/I

Houlihan.
"I increased it because I was
concerned about her getting out of
jaiJ,w Houlihan said. "I reviewed
her bond and felt that she was

,Associated Press
DES MOINES - A group of
'Iowans has launched an effort to
.get the Legislature to legalize
marijuana - for medical use only.
, About 50 people attended a rally
.saturday at the Capitol. They want
state government to intervene in a
'standoff between the federal gov,ernment and advocates of medically prescribed marijuana.
• Currently only two Iowans may
legally smoke marijuana for medi'cal purposes.
• "We're the miracle cures,w said
George McMahon of Ottosen, who
'UBeS the drug to stop pain from a

to

everyone who has

pleaded innocent to the latest
charge, but remains in jail after
her bond was increased to $5,000
from $1,300 by Judge Patricia

genetic defect. "But there are
others .. . who the government has
literally told to die. W
He attended the rally along with
Barbara DouglaBs of Storm Lake,
who iB allowed to use marijuana to
ease leg spasms caused by multiple
sclerosis.
McMahon and Douglass cited
another Iowan at the rally, Ladd
Huffman of Calumet, as an example of the need for state intervention. Huffman applied at the sam.e
time as Douglass for permission to
use marijuana to fight multiple
sclerosis, but was denied permission after the federal government
changed its rules.

Associated Press
\ DES MOINES - A former Des
,Moines policeman accused of holding a gun to his wife's head must
\turn over his two pistols to the
,stete, a judge has ruled.
Thomas Van Baale's .357 Magnum
'and 9 mm semiautomatic handguns must be turned over to Pleas'ant Hill police, Polk County Associ.. te District Judge Patricia Houlihan ruled Friday.
, Van Baale was a Des Moines police

,EVENTS
_A roommate matchin! meeting will

"De held al noon in River Room 1 of

BI/OU

.OUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare, 6-9 p.m.; Threshold '92, 9-10
p.m.

I'OLICE

• Paul Chavez, 38, Muscatine, was
charged with OWl on Highway 6 and
li.akeslde Drive on July 31 at 2:07 a.m.
A group of lix or leVen black males
with her, III 'were reported beatin! up a white male
as not what he ,outside the Iowa City Public library,
123 S. linn St., on July 31 at 3:47 a.m.
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theft at econofoods, 1987 Broadway,
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e emp8~
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anking, NapIID, ,College 5t. on Aug. 1 at 3:53 a.m.
, we hed },eIier,
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hts _~
aucb . 'Was char
with keeping a dlsor~~ the
derly hous nterference with official
~a8Bacre IOI11f ~s and provldln~ false Information
WIll ,to police at his reSidence on Aug, 1 at
; 4:10 a.m.
pIe? Why
pped on N~ 'MahoumlMh Klobah, 32, 111 S.
apane8e red~...I
Covernor St., ApI. 2, was Charged
surrancle _~ \Wth OWl at 200 N. Gilbert 51. on
venunent aJIIOI Aug. 1 at 10:39 p.m.
e war In othIr
Patrld Hastinp, 18, Oxford, Iowa,
_as charged with disorderly conduct
antag8ol~ at 200 S. Linn St. on Aug. 2 at 2 a.m.
ut the.~
Compiled by Tad Pauhon
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Aug. 6, ..7 ,...,
atomic bomb - . ICOURTS

-e is (rom lapin.

!Magistrate
, PublIc Intoxication - Charles Hahn,
601 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 638, fined S25;

FUNNY Temporary
B\JSINESS TATTOOS

then I think we could me an
attempted murder charge,· Sar·
cone said.
some threat to the public, at least
for the time being.w
Authorities had considered fIl ing a
more serious charge, such as

Nationally, the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration has given 28
patients permission to smoke marijuana. But in March. the government said it would not grant any
more people permission to use the
drug.
Advocates of marijuana use say it
lessens nausea and weight losB in
AIDS victims and cancer patients
receiving radiation treatment, can
ease eye pressure in glaucoma
victims and can control spasms for
multiple sclerosis sufferers.
Huffman said that without permis-

The Iowa Legislature needB to
create a IBw that would make it a
crime to intentionally transmit the
AIDS virus to an unsuspecting
person, Sarcone said.

s ion to use marijuana, he is forced
to take drugs with side effecta such
as stomach pain. Advocatel of
marijuana use say the federal
government's restriction on marijuana use is irrational.
"'!'be government can't show that
anyone has been killed from marijuana, but people are killed from
legalized drugs such as alcohol
every minute." said Sharon Place,
an Oregon hospice worker who said
she was placed on probation for
treating AIDS patients with Illarijuana.
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Van Baale was gra.nted a deferred
judgment, and ordered to attend a
domestic abuse program and to
perform 100 hours of community
service.

,the Union.

,_Smiles of a Summer Night (1955), 7

•

lieutenant when he was arrested
after a domestic dispute and standoff' with police in Pleasant Hill.
He pleaded guilty earlier this year
to a charge of interfering with
police acts with a weapon. A judge
also found him guilty of domestic
88sault with a dangerous weapon.

DEATH BECOMES HER

(P~13)

wIf she said, 'I've got AIDS and I'm
going to take specific people out,'

Christy Field

:rurmer policeman guilty of domestic assault

rnalism and ~

~:,

attempted murder, but Polk
County Attorney John Sarcone
said Friday that more charges are
unliltely. He said it could not be
determined whether Field had
tried to kill another person by
passing on the virus.

'; :Patients attend rally for legalization of marijuana

...1.......'
rad uate stUU':1R '"

DES MOINES - Iowans who
lost loved ones in the Persian
Gulf War say they are not surprised that the United States is
once again sending troops to the
region.
-I could have told Pre ident
Bush a long time ago all this was
going to happen,· said Rilla Mille
of Panora. Her son, Michael, died
when a Scud missile cr8lhed into
his barracks Feb. 26, 1991.
She said it was a mistake to let
Saddam Hussein remain in
power after hie invading Iraqi
troops were ousted from neighboring Kuwait.
"I think I would have felt better
because he's the one I'm blaming
for my son's death.· Mills said.

"I just hope it all geta BettIed
before anything happens,· aaid
Judy Dudley of Union, ltepmother of Jeffrey Shukers, a lire • control chief who died when a .
U.S. Navy ferry capmed near
Haifa, Israel, on Dec. 21, 1990.
U.S. officials bJlve aaid 2,.00
Army troops are preparing to fly
to the Persian Gulf region, but •
they have added that military
action against Iraq is not
planned_ More than 540,000 U.S.
troops were deployed in Operations Deeert Shield and Desert
Storm after Iraq invaded Kuwait ·
nearly two years ago.
Dudley said the recent developments conjured up memories of ,_ • '"
Shukers' death.
"It W81 a Iittl
she said.

I

~

-

Associated Press

:Woman with AIDS accused of prostitution
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Iowa families lament
deployment of troops·

Elias Hernandez-Espinoza, Rock
Island, III. , fined 525; Travis Jen·
nin~s, 2502 Highway 1, fined $25;
Craig Kendall, 1541 Tracy lane, fined
$30; Scott Wagenknecht, 1415 Boyrum St., fined $25; Ivy Tzur, 490 Iowa
Ave., Apt. 7, fined $25.
Interference with olficial lIcts Craig Kendall, 1541 Tracy lane, fined
$40; Melvin Pressley, Coralville, fined
$75.
Theft, flfth-desree - Renee Adams,
Oxford, Iowa, fined 575.
Disorderly conduct - Alfunzo
Brown, Coralville, fined $100.
Assault - Andrew Taylor, Coralville, fined $50.
Keeping a disorderly house - Tracy
Davis, 309 N. Riverside Drive, fined
$30.
l'ouesIion of an open conwner of
alcohol In public - Thess HarriS , 918
N. Dodge St., fined $50.
Criminal milChief, flfth-degree Allen Zahner, Cedar Rapids. fined
$50.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

Lb.

econopak
Perfect For:

- Frying

- Stuffing

- Droning - Baktng
- Grllllng -And More

Lean, Tender, and Juicy From Fresh Iowa Pork

each

District
OWl - Jose Servin, Beloit, Wis.,
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 7 at 2
p.m.; Michelle Roderick, 2412 Shady
Glen Court, preliminary hearing set
for Aug. 27 at 2 p.m.; Paul Chavez,
Muscatine, preliminary hearing set
for Aug. 27 at 2 p.m.
Arson, thlrd-clqree - John Graves,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Aug. 27 at 2 p.m.; Brian Ratchford,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Aug. 27 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Tad Pauhon
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IM'RE FIGHTING Frn
lOJRUFE

Ousan Stojanovic
Aisociated Press
ZAGREB, Croatia - Voters on
Sunday weighed hopes for peace
and nationalist President Franjo
Tudjman's claim to have fulfilled
~turies-old dreams of statehood.
Croatians were voting - some in
bombed-out polling places or close
to fighting in neighboring Bosnia
- in their first general election
since declaring independence last
year. Polls showed Tudjman, running for re-election, slightly ahead
in a field of eight.
. "There is no doubt we will win,·
Tudjman, of the ruling Croatian
Democratic Union, said as he cast
his ballot in Zagreb Sunday morning.
Tudjman, a former Communist
general, was chosen president by
the parliament after his party
swept 205 of 356 seats in the last
elections in spring 1990.
Tudjman asserts that under his
rule Croats finally gained statehood. They have won broad international recognition as Yugoslavia
disintegrated.
Opponents blame Tudjman for
losing one-third of Croatia's territory to Serbian and U.N. control in
a bloody war that killed at least
10,000, devastated the countrYs
economy and destroyed much of its
cultural heritage.
"We expect these elections to bring
us peace. We had enough

bloodshed,· Katica Balic, an
elderly woman. said in Zagreb, the
Croatian capital.
Besides the race for Croatia's first
popularly elected president, more
than 25 parties were competing for
120 seats in the parliament's lower
house. Upper house elections will
be held later.
More than 6,000 polling stations
opened in Croatia at 7 a.m. (1 a.m.
EDT) for 12 hours of voting. First
unofficial results were expected
Monday, but the final official tally
was not expected before the end of
the week.
The election results are not
expected to cause a major shift in
Croatia's domestic or foreign policies, since most of the favorites are
nationalists with similar programs.
Many of the polling places were
located in bombed-out villages and
towns, or near battle zones in
neighboring Bosnia-Herzegovina,
which has been engaged in a fierce
war of independence with Yugoslavia since March.
A£, people voted in Slavonski Brad,
heavy gun battles resounded across
the Sava River from Bosanski Brad
As50cialed Press
in Bosnia, the scene of heavy Croatian President Franjo Tud;man casts his ballot in Sunday's general
fighting.
elections in Zagreb. Croatians voted in their fint general elections since
Two people were ~ured as shells winning independence from Serb-led Yusoslavia.
landed in Siavonski Brad, Croatian
radio said.
Voting was not conduded in about
Croatian refugees in Hungary,
one-third of Croatia's Serb-held however, did vote. Between 12,000
territory now under the protection and 14,000 refugees were eligible
of the United Nations.
to vote.
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WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court on Saturday permitted the
Bush administration to continue
returning Haitians intercepted at
sea to their Caribbean homeland.
The action -sought by the Justice
Department - temporarily blocks
a federal appeals court ruling Wednesday which voided President
Bush's two-month-old executive
order that Haitians fleeing by boat
be escorted back to Haiti.
In a 7-2 vote, the Supreme Court
gave the government until Aug. 24
to ask the high court to consider
the merits of the case.
Justices Harry Blackmun and
John Paul Stevens dissented, saying that the fleeing Haitians face
"the real and immediate prospect
of persecution, terror and possibly
even death at the hands of those to
whom they are being forcibly
returned.·
Lawyers for the Haitians say they
are entitled to immigration hearings to detennine whether they

Conservatives call for Bush
to abandon presidential race
W. Dale Nelson

Associated Press
WASHINGTON -George Bush is
staying in the presidential race
despite calls for his withdrawal by
newspaper editorials and leading
conservatives, supporters in the
administration and Congress said
Sunday.
Bush, campaigning in the Chicago
suburbs, ignored a shouted question about editorials in Sunday's
Waterbury Republican-American
and Orange County Register urging
him to quit his re-election drive.
The president's chief of staff, Sam
Skinner, told reporters aboard Air
Force One, "This is an election
year. I have no reaction.~
Sunday's editorials, and similar
comments from conservative fundraiser Richard Viguerie, capped a
week in which conservative writer
George Will urged the president in
a nationally syndicated column to
abandon the presidential race and
a former Florida Republican chairman took out a full-page ad in The
Washington Post pleading with
Vice President Dan Quayle to quit
as Bush's running mate.
But Transportation Secretary
Andrew Card, asked on CNN's
-Newsmaker Sunday" whether
there was any chance of Bush
either withdrawing or dropping
Quayle from the ticket, replied,
"None."
And Bush's rival, Bill Clinton, said
he didn't expect the disarray
among Republicans to last.
"What you see now is not what's
going to happen in the nen 90
days," Clinton told reporters in
, Little Rock, Ark. -I expect this to
be a very tough campaign."
Prominent members of both parties in COngreS8 agreed.

"If I know anything about George
Bush, it is that he is not a quitter,·
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, said on
ABC's "This Week with David
Brinkley."
A£, to replacing the vice president,
Gramm said, "That issue is dead.
The team is in place that's going to
run."
House Democratic leader Richard
Gephardt of Mi880uri said on the
same program, "I don't think
there's going to be a new Republican ticket.
The Register, which has a Sunday
circulation of 400,880 in one of
Southern California's most conservative counties, said, Bush "can
render his presidency most successful only by giving it up, voluntarily, before his party's convention
opens in Houston a fortnight from
now."
The Waterbury paper said that
Bush, who grew up in Connecticut,
Mprovides no vision to inspire the
country to look to the future with
confidence .•
-George Bush can best serve his
country and save the Union by
declining the nomination,· the
newspaper said.
On Friday, The Herald of New
Britain, Conn., also called on Bush
to step aside, saying he has
Mclearly run out of ideas."
Viguerie, also on "News maker
Sunday,· declared, MI think the
president should follow the example of Harry Truman, Lyndon
Johnson and Richard Nixon and
step aside, preserve his place in
history and do his party and his
country a great service."
Viguerie suggested the GOP nominate Housing Secretary Jack Kemp
for president and Secretary of
State Jamee Baker for vice president.

order of last spring, said Ratner.
And thousands of Haitians have
Bought asylum at the U.S.
Embassy in Port-au-Prince in the
last few months.
A Justice Department statement
issued a few days ago encouraged
the asylum requests. To date, less
than 100 have been granted admission to the United States.
About 30,000 Haitians fled their
country after a military coup
deposed President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide last fall.
President Bush in May signed his
executive order permitting the
return of the refugees.
The boat traffic declined immediately after the United States
decided to return those picked up
at sea directly to Haiti.
The Bush administration says
most of those fleeing Haiti are
seeking a better economic life and
do not qualify for political asylum.
In the dissent, Blackmun said that
the government has offered only "a
vague invocation of harm to foreign
policy, immigration policy and the
federal treasury.·

APR w ••11 .. u ...fI.d crN".
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Judges dissent over refugees' fates
should be classified as refugees
eligible to come to this country.
The Bush administration has said
concern for the safety of the Haitians was a major consideration for
its actions. Deputy press secretary
Judy Smith said the White House
was pleased that the stay "will
continue to discourage Haitians
from taking unseaworthy vessels to
the United States."
Lucas Guttentag, attorney for the
Haitians, said he is confident that
when the case is heard, "the court
will find that the president's order
violates the most fundamental
principles of U.S. and international
obligations.•
The lawyers representing the Haitians will ask the court on Monday
to hear the case on an accelerated
basis. Guttentag said.
"My only hope is that either
Congress does something or elections sweep out President Bush,·
said another lawyer for the Haitians, Michael Ratner.
Thousands of Haitians have been
intercepted at sea and returned to
their country since the president's
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Wet weather

57% of colleges cutting budgets

complicates
search effort

Sonya Ross
Associated Press

\ Vijay Joshi
, Associated Press
KATMANDU, Nepal- Soldiers on
their hands and knees crawled up
rain-soaked Himalayan mountain Sunday to begin retrieving the
bodies of 113 victims of a Thai
Airwa~'
tliner crash.
At
8.11, a monsoon storm
strande two helicopters at a
makeshift camp 3,000 feet below
the crash site, said Ramananda
Vaidya, the Home Ministry spokesAJIoculed " ' man.
No traces were found of survivors Relatives of some of the Nepali passengers on board the Thai Airways
jet which crashed in the Himalayas wait outside the Katmandu airport
among the 99 passengers including 11 Americans - and 14 in Nepal.
crew of flight TG311 from Bang- operation command center at Kat- aerial view of the slope, where just
kok, Thailand, officials said. The mandu airport.
two sheets of metal were discernicrash was the worst airline disasIn the only video footage from the ble among the aircraft debris.
ter on Nepalese soil.
Officials say the most likely cause
scene, Nepal Television showed an
Search helicopters reached the
of the crash was a technical probwreckage at dawn. They were
lem the pilot reported minutes
guided by a report from a villager
before he lost radio contact.
who walked 10 hours to notify
On Sunday, three investigators
police he saw a fireball in the sky
from the French transport ministry
about the time the plane vanished
and three from Airbus Industrie,
from radar screens on its approach
the European consortium that built
to Katmandu.
the plane, joined Nepalese and
Soldiers clambered up slippery,
Thai Airways aviation experts.
moss-covered slopes to collect
Only three pieces ofthe plane were
charred body parts and twisted
brought to Katmandu before rain
shards of aircraft meW that may
halted the salvage operation .
help to determine the cause of the
Experts were waiting for the
crash.
weather to clear to go to the remote
"It is difficult to identify anybody.
site.
The parts are all completely
"The soldiers are literally crawling
burned up," Vaidya said.
on all fours to reach the wreckage.
The Airbus A31 0-300 disintegrated
The rain gods are not helpful ,
when it slammed into the mouneither," Vaidya said.
tainside just below the 11,500-foot
A Thai Airways flight brought
Langtang mountain, 22 miles
coffins from Bangkok and the
northwest of Katmandu, the
Nepalese government packed a
Nepalese capital.
helicopter with 600 body bags to be
The largest piece ofdebris was less
ferried to the crash site. Twentythan 15 feet long, said Haribhakta
three relatives of the Thai crew
Shreshta, an official at the rescue
also arrived.
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WASHINGTON - More than half
of the nation's colleges felt a financial squeeze last year that led to
mid-year budget cuts and
prompted most to raise tuition,
according to a survey released
Sunday.
The survey by the American Council on Education fOlmd 57 percent
of colleges and universities had to
cut their budgets midway through
the 1991-92 operating year, compared with 45 'percent the previous
year.
Public colleges were most affected,
with 73 percent of two-year institutions and 61 percent of four-year
schools reporting mid-year cuts,
the study said. Thirty-five percent
of private colleges reported having
to trim their budgets last year.
"Private colleges have gone over
this budget cutting for 10 years.
They've already cut back," said
Richard Rosser, president of the

National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities.
The survey was baled on
responses from senior administrators at 411 colleges, from a sample
of 510 institutions.
At least 47 pen:ent of public,
(our-year institutions and 43 percent of two-year public schools also
had 1991-92 operating budgets
that were the same or lower than
the previous year, the survey said.
Only 14 percent of private colleges
reported unchanged or decreased
operating budgets. Thirty-three
percent said they saw a 7 to 10
percent increase in operating
funds.
Part of the problem , said
researcher Elaine El-KhawB8, is
that state universitiel "are substantially unprotected" financially,
lacking a cushion of money to avert
a crisis.
"If the state budget is cut, the
state budget is cut; she said.
'"J'hey don't have ... a savings
account to tap into.-

The study also said 81 percent of
(our-year colleges and 67 percent of
two-year institutions raiaed student fees as a ahort-term financial
solution. Fifty-five pen:ent of private colleges raiaed tuition becau.ee
of a budget crunch, the study
found.
Colleges allO said they delayed. or
cut back building improvements,
equipment purchaael or faculty
raUes, froze hiring and postponed.
new academic programs bec:ause of
budget woes.
Still, overall collep enrollment
was up, with 14 million students
enrolled. in th fall of 1991, according to the Department of Education.
Sixty-eight percent of public, fouryear colleges and 54 percent of
private institutions reported
increased enrollment, while 79
percent of public two-year colleges
said they saw enrollment rise, the
study said.
More students are opting for twoyear colleges, the study said.
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· Satellite released too low in orbit
Marcia Dunn
Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. • Atlantis' astronauts released a
European satellite Sunday after an
, anxious day's delay, but the spacecraft ran into more trouble and
was left. wandering too low with its
• load of crystals, seeds and shrimp
eggs.
Unless the $213 million Eureca
\ satellite is raised to a higher
-

altitude, its orbit will decay to the
point where the craft cannot be
retrieved by astronauts next spring
as planned. The satellite would
plunge through the atmosphere
and burn up.
Engineers at the European Space
Agency's control center in Darmstadt, Germany, struggled to understand the latest problem, which
involved the satellite's steering
system.
The solution may be as simple as
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sending up a computer program
correction, said Eckart Graf, a
program manager for the European Space Agency.
Eureca managers hoped to fire the
satellite's on-board thrusters as
early as Monday, provided the
problem can be resolved by then,
and boost the craft to its proper
altitude of 320 miles.
"We consider it as a glitch in the
procedure, as a delay. It's a very
unfortunate one," Graf S81d.
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Iraq still claiming Kuwait 2 years later
Walter Putnam

Associated Press
NICOSIA, Cyprus - On the
second anniversary of the invasion of Kuwait, Saddam Hussein's government and media
continued to claim that the emirate is part of Iraq and vowed
"zealous Iraqis" would continue
to demand its recapture.
Prime Minister Mohammed
Hamza al-Zubaidi, in a broadcast
on state-run Radio Baghdad,
hailed Aug. 2, 1990, as "an
immortal day, if not the dearest
and mOBt glorious day, in the

psyche of the Iraqis."
"The return of Kuwait, a
usurped territory, to the motherland, Iraq, epitomized the Iraqis'
firm national will, apart from
allowing one of their dreams to
come true," al-Zubaidi said.
Similar statements flouting the
gulf war cease-fire agreement
under which Iraq renounced its
claim to Kuwait were echoed by
state-run newspapers.
Radio Baghdad called the annexation of Kuwait as Iraq's "19th
province," "the greatest historic
epic in the contemporary history
of Iraq, one that was crowned

Navy secretary resolves
to make most of time left

with immortal victory with the
entry of our valiant armed fortes
into Kuwait."
It said the then-deposed alSabah dynasty conspired with
the United States and "stabbed
their poison dagger in our
backs."
The radio recalled the "demands
made by zealous Iraqis throughout history to reposse88 Kuwait,
because it is part of Iraqi territory."

lions for the new AX carrier-based
attack jet, build a next-generation
Associated Press
submarine and determine if the
WASHINGTON - He may have V-22 tilt-rotor aircraft. has a future
only six months to be secretary of in the Marine Corps.
Despite budget pressures, O'Keefe
the Navy, but Sean O'Keefe says
he's determined to reshape Ameri- said, the Navy will move ahead
can seapower during his tenure, with plans for a new submarine dubbed by some as the Centurion
even if it's brief.
The Navy must "employ its forces - in light of the cancellation of the
very differently" than it did in the Seawolf program after two of the
past, O'Keefe said in an interview huge vessels are built.
in his Pentagon office last week.
"In terms of the conceptual design
Regional threats have replaced the on moving ahead with a follow-on
Cold War possibility of a super- sub, it's in the plan, it's an objecpower sea battle.
tive we will follow through on," he
"It doesn't necessarily mean you said.
But the secretary also indicated
have to have this gigantic carrier
task force that's going to go out that he's not inclined to build
there, waving arms," the new weaponry just to keep a so-called
"industrial capacity" alive.
acting secretary said.
Exactly how that plays out has
The Navy will have to choose very
many in the Navy on the edge of carefully "to get what we want in
the mid-90s and beyond, and these
their seats.
The Navy is paring its fleet from are the decisions we are going to
510 vessels to 450 by 1995.
make in the next six months,· said
O'Keefe's big concern is "that we'll O'Keefe.
That may be aU the time he has.
come up with a scaled-down model
of the past." Instead, he's interO'Keefe was appointed acting secested in "thinking creatively."
retary to replace H. Lawrence
In the near term, the Navy must Garrett. If President Bush is redecide whether it can spend bil- elected, O'Keefe's name could be
Susanne M. Schafer

The radio also lauded Iraq's
efforts to circumvent U.N. trade
sanctions.

GRANTS
Continued from Page 1
low-income families may have
money taken away from them to
support this new pool of eligible
students."
Mark Heffron, assistant vice president for financial services at the
American College Testing program,
concurred. "I don't see much in
here for low-income students,· he
said. "The bottom line is that there
is not more money."
Heffron anticipates that because of
the changes in the aid formula
which eliminate home and farm
equity, financial aid officers may
have trouble making distinctions
between students of varying
income levels. According to Heffron, it is conceivable that under
the new law, families from different economic backgrounds could
demonstrate the same level of
need.
"The new formula is less sensi-

tive," Heffron said. "The problem
is that people's financial situations
will look more and more alike. It
wiJl be difficult to determine who
needs the money mOBt."
Warner and Heffron both agree,
however, that there are positive
aspects to the legislation. The act
frees up thousands of dollars worth
of low-interest loans previously
unavailable to middle-income students and parents.
"Essentially, the money that is
available is loan money," Heffron
said. "One must assume an even
higher level of borrowing by students than has been the case in the
past. The formula tells them that
they need it."
Warner expecta to see more students demonstrating need and
qualifying for aid than ever before.
"I don't think this will have an
impact on whether Dr not students
attend the
Their needs will be

met, but the question is how they
will be met,· Warner said. He
predicts that increased student
loans and employment will cover
the CDBts.
"We need to work with Congress
to find more funds," Warner said.
"AJI in all, the act is good. However, the caveat to how good the
act turns out to be is contingent on
appropriations at the federal
leve1."
MOBt of the changes in the legislation will not take effect until the
1993-94 academic year.
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Crossword1Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
, Record
I Enero or
febrero. e.g.
INolse
I. Construction
beam
,. Flightless bird
" Roman official
17 Young satmon
II Replaces
20 Meadow
21 Warns
22 This crosses
long.
23 Lone Ranger's
sidek ick
21 Melody
28 Century plant
27 South Pole
region

in law
31 "/'ve to
London .. ."
32 Most wan
3.1 Barbara Bush,
e.g.
:IS Theater district
31 Hibernia
_Caress
42 Celestial
beings: Fr.
42 Part of a shoe
41 Female zebra
41 Actor Ray
47 Of great value
41 Silkworm
.1 Arabian
gazelles

Jot Kazan of

filmdom
51 Land ruled by

Juan Carlos
.7 Sever
.. Demolish
.. Participated in
eo German river
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submitted for confirmation as BeG'•.
retary. But if Bush loses, O'Keefe .
would be out.
He's reknowned as a heartIes( .
Pentagon budget-cutter, the man
who helped Defense Secretary Dick ·
Cheney stop the Army's MIM ,.
tank, the Air Force's F-15 fighter
and the Navy's A-12 attack jet
program because of its extensive"
cost overruns and schedule delays." .
"We have to change the perception' .
that the Navy is the greatesr~.
collection of ankle-draggers ..
around," O'Keefe said.
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became unreasonably frightened
of him, not due to any conduct on
the plaintift's part, but to her
interpretation of the plaintift's
conduct, which was solely caused
by his disability."
Rohret charges that the defendants "did aid and abet the
University of Iowa in discrimi·
natory practices," and that the
university failed to accommodate
Rohret, expelling him in "violation of equal protection and due
process."
The lawsuit asks for judgment
against the
and also that
Rohret be granted relief "to take
affirmative action to carry out
the purposes of the Iowa Civil
Rights Act" so that he can continue his education.
Jones and Helms refused to
comment Sunday on the charges
against them.
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$2 75 Pitchers from 8 pm to close

"If your not using Mail Boxes Etc.
You're probably paying too ITlIch.·

1J.

Continued from Page 1
Rohret claims in the lawsuit that
he was suspended from the m on
April 11 , 1989, after being
charged with harassing and
threatening a university professor under the Code of Student
Life. Rohret's requested hearing
on the matter had "adverse"
results, according to the lawsuit.
Rohret then filed a complaint
with the Iowa Civil Rights Commission, and received a right-tosue letter authorizing a lawsuit
against the named defendants.
According to the petition, Rohret
claims that the defendants
el[c~uded him from educational
endeavors, and failed to "identify
his disability" and "assist him in
overcoming said disabilities.·
In addition, the lawsuit states
that "the plaintiff was charged
with misconduct because the
instructor involved in his case
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Serbian soldiers would not attack
it," he said.
BOBnia is engaged in an increasingly desperate drive to cut ethnic
Serb lines encircling the capital.
An offensive by Bosnia's mostly
Muslim government forces has concentrated on northwest Sarajevo.
At least 7,500 people - and perhaps as many as 50,000 - have
died since Muslims and ethnic
Croats voted for independence on
Feb. 29.
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00 your own boxing or we will gladly
package any or all of your items.

MAlL BOXES ETC:"

Continued from Page 1
that once formed the Yugoslav
federation hold peace talks in
Romania.
Panic welcomed the international
peacemaking efforts, but said it
was important for the republics to
resolve the problems themselves.
Bosnia's Serb leader, Radovan
Karadzic, denied hi s forces
attacked the bus. "If the bus was
properly marked and if nobody was
firing from it, I guarantee that
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, Gratuity
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3 SireS
4 Printing
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L

SO
53
53
56
59

Pet.
GB
.50
.524 2
.490 S~
...as 6
.462 8'1\
.438 11

L
42

Pd.
.592

GI

.583

t

..a

43

SO
55
51

.528 6....
.•16 12

60

.429 11

'.m.

cr......

.
A~~tandings
...•

W

l

10<on(9 ....................•.... 63
BallinWlre ......••••.•...•••.•.. 59
· Milwakee .................... . 55

.,
46

48

55

.=~;:~:::::::::::::::::::::::

.9

49 51
48 56
,Clevollnd •........•..... .•... .. 45 60
•,
Well ()iyitIoft

close

,opan.

'ct.

G.

.562
.529

. ....
8

.606

Fiou/
1. Vlto"t Scherba. Unified Team. 9.937.
2. li Jlng. Chino, 9.875.
3. U Xlaosahuang. China. 9.1162.
(tie) Andre., Wecker. Germany. 9.1162.
5. V.lerl Belenkl. Unified Team , 9.1lS.
6. Szilvoszter CsoII.ny. Hungary. 9.800.
1. Yuklo Iketanl. J'pan. 9.762.
8. )(alofer Pelrov khrl.tozov. Sulgarl•• 9.150.

Men's Gymnastics
BARCELONA, Spain - Re.ults Sunday Irom
gymn.stlc. events .t Ihe Summer Olympics :
IoodMdual Appar.1uI
F\ocw bercitt
FlMI
1. li Xlaosahuang , Chin •• 9.925.
2. Grlgorl MI.ulin. Unified Te.m. 9.787.
(tie) Yuklo Iketanl, Jlpan. 9.781.
• . Yoo Ok Ryul, South Kore•• 9.n5.
5. Yutok. Alh.r•• J'pan. 9.131.
6. Vit.ly Scherba. Unified Team. 9.112.
7. Andreas Weeker, Germ.ny. 9.681.
8. li Chuny.nR. China, 9.381.

,

SaI\Jo<t.y. eo.-

Unified Team .............. 32
United S.. t•• ............... 19
Germany ....•............... 14
Chin• ......................... 10
Austr.li. .......... ........... 6
France .... ..... .... ........... 5
Hungary ....................• 10

Japan ......................... 3

23
19
11
16

a
•
7
7
5
5
4
2
1
2
3
2

19
18
20
8
7
12
2

1
7
6

......

Tot
74

56
.5
34
21
21
19
17
16
15
13
12
12
11
10
8
7
1
6
6
5
4
3

3

4
0
4
2
1
2
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1

J
0
1
1
1
0
2
2
0
1
1
1
2
2
0
0
0

.. ........ .... ........ \)

1

\)

1

1
1
0
0
0

0
0
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

Namibl • ..............•.... .•
Peru .....•....................
Flnl.nd .......................
Mongolia ......... ...........
Surinam . ......... ....... ....

0
0
0
0
0

6
6
J
6

3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

.• 29 18~

US-Spain Boxscore

GI
1'1\
9
10
16
16 ....

22

I 10ronto 3, New York 1

Kin..s City 8, Oakland 4
\ lIa"imore 9, Boston 3
CIev.land 8, Detroit 5
Chicago 8, Seattle 1
Minnesota 9, Milwaukee 6
C.llfornl. 6, TexIS 1
SundAy'.ellahi",ore 2, Boston 1
, To{onto 1, New York 6
Dotr";t 5. Cleveland 4
Mlnnesot. 5, Milwaukee 0
Chicago 1, Se.ttle •
Oakl.nd 8, )(an... City.
1 TeU$ 5. California 1
•
Monday'. Gomes
J Cleveland (Nichols 2·2) .t New York ()(amlenlec~1 ~-3). 6:30 p.m.
I TOlONo (Guzman 12·21 at Boston (Clemens

UNITED STATES 122. SPAIN 11
SPAIN
, Imenu 1()'16 3·723. Herrero. 2·5
2·3 6. Andreu +10 3-5 11. VII lacamp. 1·20 ()..(J
15. R.,ofr... 2·5 ()..(J 6, Arcega 1·2 2·2 5. Blrlukov
1-6 Z·Z 4,
0·2 ()..(J O. T./o(resa ()'3 2·2 2,
Fernandez 1·1 1·3 3, O,eng' 3-3 ()..(J 6. TOI.ls
31-7915-24 81.
UNITEOSTATES
Jordan5·'61J.(l11,Mullln
1>-11 ()..(J 14, Robinson 4-8 1·2 9. Drexler 1·11 IJ.(l
11, Malone J.6 1-2 1. Ewing &-72-214. Sird H
2·2 14. Pippen 3-4 ..... 10. laettner 1-4 ()..(J 2.
Stockton 1·2 1·2 •• B.rkley &-12 2·J 20. JohnlOn
()'1 ()..(J O. Totals 4')091 13-11122.
H.lf1Ime-United States 65. Spain 35. 3-Poinl
goals-Spain +11 (R.Jofr... 2-4. Arceg. 1·2.
VIII.campa l·J, T.Jol ....a 0.1 . forn.ndu 0.1.
Her ...... 0.1 , Andreu 0.1. 81rlukov 0-41. Unlled
St.tes 11·23 IO ... xler 3-3. Barkley 2·2. Mullin
2·5. Bird 2·5. Stockton 1·2. 'ordan 1·3. L.ettner
0.1. Pippen 0.1 . Johnson 0.1,. Fouled outNone. Rebound ......Spaln 25 Ulmenez. Andreu 7).
United St.tes .5 (Ewing. Malone 101 . AssI"......
Spain 14 Olmenez 6). United States 29
(Pippen 9). Total louls-Spaln 11, Uniled SI.teo
21. A-NA.

"'d.m.

Trent Dimas
Horizon'" lar
FlMI
1. Trent Dimas. Albuquerque, N.M., 9.815.
2. Grlgorl Mlsutln. Unified Team. 9.837.
2. Andreas Wecker, Germany. 9.837.
4. Guo liny.o. China, 9.a12.
5. V.lerl Belenkl. Unified Team. 9.787.
5. Yoshi.ki H.takeda. J.p.n. 9.181.
5. Dal suk. Nishik.wa. Japan. 9.781.
8. li Jlng, China. 6.425.
'orallel ....

Fillill
1. Vitaly Scherba. Unified Team, 9.900.
2. li Jlng. China, 9.812 .
3. Guo linyao. Chin • • 9.Il00.
Clie) Igor korobtchinskl. Unified Team. 9.800.
(tie) Masayukl M.tsunaga. Jap.n . 9.800.
6. Jalr Lynch. Washington. 9.n2.
7. Andreas Wecker. Germany. 9.612.
8. Oalsuke Nishikawa, J.pan. 9.515.

w. Don't Serv. Swill
.•,........ Pizza By the Slice)

WlPls
Unlfled Team ................................. 2 1
4
United S.. t................ .•.. ... ..•..•....... 2 1
4
Japan ..................... ~................... 2 1
•
Spain ............................................ 0 3
0

3

6
4

351·9821

AlIT_EDT
Pool A

4
4
3
6
5
J
4
0
1
0
6
1
2
2
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

Italy .... ............ ...........
IIomonl • .....................
PoI.nd .. ......... ......... ...
South Kore. •.. ...•.••..• .••
C.n.da ...........••........•
Cu~ ... .. ...................•
Sritaln . ...•................•..
Netherlands ........... ..•.•
New Ze.land .......... .....
Sweden •.... .. ............•..
Spain ..•••..................••
Bulgari. ......................
Czechoslov.kl. ...........
Turkey .......................
Norw.y ......... .............
Belgium ... .. ....•. .•. ... .•.•
Yug05l.vi• .......•..........
8razil ..... ....................
North Korea ...... .••..•....
Isr..I ........ ........ .........
latvl • •.... ..........••....... .
Denm.rk ............ ...... ..
Sloyeni. ...... .....•.........
Estonia ........ ...............
Greec• ... .........• .. ........
....ustrl. ......•.•..............
\~"'~\t..

.466 , . ....

:W
l
M1nnotsota ..... ... ....... ...... 63 .2 .600
.3 .581
1.... ~ .......................... 55 52 .514
Chic.t> ..•... ..... ....... ...... 52 51
.50S
' Colifomla ... ... ................ 47 58 .448
Ionlas City ..... ......... .•.... 46 58 .442
ISt.1t1e .•••••••••••••••• •••.•.••• 42 65 .393

•Oald.od ..••.... ...... ... ...•... 61

n.ro..r 10 -w.G SundAYS • .wp.tB1

J~Kes
18-20 s. CLlNTON

Women's Volleyball

Medals Count

.462 15
.461 15

'ct.

•

Ze'.

Final
1. Vlt.1y Scherba. Unified Team, 9.856.
2. Grlgorl Mlsutin. Unilied Team. 9.781.
3. Yoo Ok Ryul. South Ko..... 9.762.
4. 1I Xlaosahu.ng. Chin•• 9.131.
S. Zoltan Supola. Hung.ry. 9.614.
6. Sylvio Kroll. Germany. 9.662.
1. SzllveSZ1er Csolliny. Hungary, 9.524.
8. Yut.ka Aiha,.. Japan. 9.450.

,'.

East Divitloft

Czechoslcwakla .............................. 2 0 0 I-J
United 5...... ................................. 2 2 3 2-'1
Czechoslov.kla Uzdin.ky. 110...... Po/OCII<).
United States (hans 1. Roussnu , Fiichef. 1CIass.
IOmbell, H.rris, Schroede<. Humbert) .
lleferees : luis Qllo..
SpaIn ; Masaru
MHaoka. japan.

V...

Wurday'.c-

aim@"
,eYea

US Water Polo

1. Vitaly Scherba. Unified Teilm, 9.925.
(tie) Pae GII·Su. North Korea, 9.925.
3. Andreas Wechr. GerllWlY. 9.887.
• . Guo linyao. China. 9.815.
5. Chrl. Woller. MoUnt Prospect. III .. 9.1lS.
6 . y ..hialtl Ho'ol<eda.
9.775.
7. U 'i",. China, USO.
\tle) Valeri \lelenkl . Unified Team. 9.lSO.
Iinp

.452 WI.

, Piltsburgh 4 , St. Loul. 1
AtI.nta S, San francisco 3
Now York 3. Chicago 0, 1st game
Chic.go 6. New York 1. 2nd game
Clndnnall 9, Houslon 0
I Philadelphia 4, Montreal 2
L05 ngeles 7. S.n Diego 2
SuncIoy'. eo.Pltuburgh 2, 51. Loul. 1
, NO\'{ York 4. Chicago 2
Montr••ll, Philadelphia 0
Hou.ton 5, Cincinnati 4
, Atlanta 3, San Frandsco 0, 1st game
Aliinta 8, San Francisco 5, 2nd g.me
I Lo. Angele, 4, S.n Diego 1
Monday'. Gomes
I Hou"on (Jones .....) al Cincinnati (Hammond
s-6), "11:35
ChiCogo (Caslillo 6-7) .t Monlre.1 (M.rtinez
j 10.10), 6:35 p.m.
Philadelphl. (Abbott 1·11) at St. Louis
s·
1 bury 10-4). 1:35 p.m.
San francisco (Wilson 6-11) .t S.n Diego
• ISeminara 6-3), 9:05 p .m.
Only games scheduled
T...... y'.c.Chicago at Monlreal , 6:35 p.m.
New York al Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m.
Clncinn.ti at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m.
Philadelphia .t 51. Louis, 1:35 p.m.
• Sarffrancisco at San Diego. 9:OS p.m.
HQ~ton alLos Angeles, 9:35 p.m.

. & Wed.

Fiou/

....c

•

I

""""'"' ......

11·7).6:35 p.m.
Delroit (Groom 0-4) .t B.ltlmore (Rhodes ~).
6:35 p.m.
Oakland (Moore 1().9) .t T.... (Gu>.maft U).
1:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled
T......y'.c..Callfornl•• 1 )(an ... City. 2, 4:05 p .m.
Cleveland .t New York. 6:30 p .m .
Toronto at 80<10<\. 6:35 p .m.
Detrol' at Baltimore, 6:35 p .m.
Se.ttle at MIIw.ukee . 7:05 p.m.
Minnesoto at Chicago, 7:05 p.m.
Oakland at i ..... 7 :35 p .m.

BURGER

BASKEIS

$225

WlPls
3 0
6
2 I
•
1 2
2
0 3
0

Cuba ..•.....••.•...•..•.•.. ~ ............... ~ ..
Srazll ............................................
Netherlands . ................ .••.. ...... .•..•••
Chlnl ....••.............•................•. •.....
Wodneoday. ,...,. 29
Unified TRtn 3. Spain 0 (15-3. 15-0. 15-1)
Japan 3. United Stat.. 2 (13-15. 1S-11 , 15012.
&-15,15-13)
Brazil 3. Netherlands 1 (15-9. 15·3. ".15, 15-7)
Cuba 3. China 1113-15.15-11.15-9. 15'11)
friday.""" 31
Netherlands 3. China 2 (6-15, 15-11. 15-1l.
16-14. 15'{)
Cu~ 3. Sruitl (15-11.3-15,15-13.15-91
United St.... 1. Unified Team 2 1'-15. 17·15.
15-12.4-15.15-11)
'apan 3, Spain 0 (1H, 1S.1. 15-61

KITCHEN OPEN

$~O

11 :30 AM-8:00 PM

SeNlng Lunch" Dinner

till 8:00 PM

.

,

5uNIay........ 1

roanua's

Unified T _1. "pan 0 (15-13. 15-11. 15-11)
United Stales 3. Spain 0 (15-4. 15-5. 15-10)
Cu~ 3, Nelherlands 0 (15·11. 15-11.15-131
Srazll 3. Chin. 2 115-9. 1·15. 15-11. 1+16.
15-121

T......,.
..........
7th

pIKe
Spain ... Chi"". 10:30 a .m.
Quarterflnoh
United Slites \/$. Netherlands, 1 p .m.
Japan ... Brazil. 3:30 p.m .
l'hoortdIIy. ....... ,
5th "...,• • • :30 • . m .
Semifinal. 1 p.m.
Semifinal. 3:30 p.m.
Friday........ 7
Bronz. medal. 7 a .m.
Gold medal . 3:30 p.m.

PITCHERS

Try Our

SAMPLER PLATTER
$7.50 Serves 2

Free ddJvery, 337·1582

340 B. ButlqlOR. JOWlI C'II)'

Track Results
.......lhIoII

Final SUndioIp
1. ,..,kie Joyner.".".... Canoga Plrk. CallI .•
1.044 points (100 hurdles. 12.85 II!COndl. 1,141
points; hIgh lump. 6-1V., 1.119 ; shot put,
46-tV.,803; 200,23.11, 1,067; long lump, &3"',
1.206; I.yelln. '.1-6¥.. 163; 800.2:11 .18.939).
2. Irina Belovo, Unified Team, 6.845.
3. Sabino Brlun. Germany. 6,649.
•. Liliana Nas...., Romania, 6,619.
S. S~t1. OimltrDVa. Bulgarl., 6,464.
6. Peqy Beer, Germany, 6.434.
1. 8lrg,I CI.rlu •• Germany. 6.388 •
8. Urszula Wlodarczylc. Poland, 6.333.
9. Cindy Greiner, Boise. Idaho, 6.300 (13.59.
1.031; 5·10 ..... 966; .1,1. 811; 24.60. 924; 2O-11V••
969; 133-91<1,682; 2:14.16.9(5).
10. M.ria KAmrow,ka. POI.nd. 6.263.
11 . Kym Carter. AUllln , Te.... 6,256 (13.97.
983; 6-OYo. 1.041 ; 41·1. 817; 24.54, 929; »OY•.
880; 123-31<1.621 ; 2:08.62,985).
12 . An'holl Atr05hchenko. Unified Team.
6,251 .
13. Pet,. V.ldl,nu. Romani•• 6.15214. Remlgll' Nazarovlene. Uthu.nl•• 6.142.
15. Odlle le..g•• France, 6.1. 1.

~
A I R

Olympic Scores

......,1

Spain 7. Puerto RICO 6
Dominican Republic 7. Italy 5
Cu~

8. taiwan 1

-

J.pan 1. United St.tel 1
latliotbaH
Bruil85 . Germany 76
Croatia 13. AnROI. 64
Puerto Rico 82. Unified Telm 10
United 5..le. 122. SpaIn 11

Caldera 3/4 Plus

'MAJORS: Braves sweep Giants

1

Continued from Page 12

and versatility, not with his hit-

No.0622

Iling.
The rookie, who started the
'afternoon with a .190 average,
IBUl]lrised even himself on Sunday. He hit his IirBt major league
~homer and drove in three runs
,behind Scott ErickBon's fourhitter.
\ "My job is defense and filling in
when guys need a rest,· said
R;boulet, a 28-year-old utility
~e!der. "I'm nl)t. a real RBI
~y"
Tom Kelly, in hiB sixth full
_iOn with the TwinB, became
tbe:seventh active manager with
~OO wins. KelIy became the
,third-fastest manager to reach
fiO() victories, getting No. 500 in
'\is . 938th game. Sparky Ander~n. needed 849 games and
Tommy Lasorda did it in 890.
I
~ Pirate. 2, Cardinale 1
, PJ'M'SBURGH - Pittsburgh
rallJed with two outs in the
Ibottom of the ninth on runICOring singles by Jeff King and
'nc;n Slaught againBt St. Louis
..doser Lee Smith to complete a
four-game sweep.
The Pirates held St. Louis to four
•runS in the series for their f1l'8t
fOw'-game sweep of the Cardinals
'in fittsburgh since May 28-31,
1962. They hadn't swept any
opponent in four home games
'Iince San Francisco on July
14.p, 1988.
r

Dodgen 4, Padres 1
LOS ANGELES - Orel Hershiser continued his career-long
brilliance against San Diego,
pitching a five-hitter.
Hershiser (8-9), who had won
only one of his previouB nine
Btarts, retired the final 13 batters
in order. He did not issue a walk
and struck out three in lowering
his lifetime ERA in 24 starts
against the PadreB to 1.95. It was
his first complete game 8ince
Aug. 18, 1989.
OrioletJ 2, Red Sol( 1
BOSTON - The Baltimore
Orioles advanced , a runner to
third once and he scored. The
Boston Red Sox did it six times
and went 0 for 6.
That was the story Sunday as
Cal Ripken, fighting off a 3-for-16
slump, drove in the go-ahead run
with an eighth-inning single.
Ben McDonald (11-7), Mike Flanagan, Todd Frohwirth and
Gregg Olson combined on a fivehitter as Baltimore won its third
straight over the Red Sox. McDonald gave up a run and three
hits, walked five and struck out
four. Olson got four outs for his
25th save in 30 opportunities .
B08ton manager Butch Hobson
could only lament about his
team's failure to advance runners.
"All the 10BSes are tough this
year, 'cause we've lost a lot of
games just like this one,~ Hobson

said.

Tigers 5, Indian8 ..
CLEVELAND - Cecil Fielder is
at it again.
The man who led the majors in
home runs and RBIs the past two
seasons added four homers and
11 RBIs to his 1992 totals during
the weekend, including a solo
home run Sunday.
Fielder's 91 RBIs lead the
majors, and his 24 home runs
rank third in the American
League. He'B bidding to become
the first player to lead the majors
in RBIs three straight years since
Babe Ruth.
Expos I, Phillie. 0
MONTREAL - Chris Nabholz
knowB he's not a strikeout
pitcher, so when he fanned the
NL's RBI leader, D8JTen Daulton.
with two men on in the eighth
inning, he was tickled.
"I really bore down against those
two guys because I'm supposed to
get left-handed hitters out," Nabholz (7·7) said after allowing four
hits in eight innings.
Blue Jay. 7, Yankee. 6
TORONTO - Roberto Alomar
hit a two-run double and Joe
Carter followed with a two-run
homer as the Toronto Blue Jays
rallied for four runs in the
seventh inning for a three-game
sweep.
Mark Eichhorn (3-4) gl)t his first
victory for Toronto, which
acquired him from California on

Thursday. Duane Ward got the
final five outs for his 10th save,
allowing Pat Kelly's sacrifice fly
in the eighth. The win was the
fourth straight for the Blue Jays.
BravetJ S, Giant. 0
Braves 8, Giant. 5
SAN FRANCISCO - Greg
Olson's two-run single capped a
six-run, sixth-inning rally in the
nightcap.
The sweep gave the BraveB a
one-game lead over the Cincinnati Reds in the N ationallAlague
West. The two clubs begin a
three-game series Tuesday night
at Atlanta..
Right-hander Pete Smith and
relievers Kent Men:ker and Alejandro Pena combined on a fivehitter for a 3-0 victory in the
opener. It was the Braves' ~or
league-leading 19th shutout of
the season.
JUtro. 5, Reda ..
CINCINNATI
Eddie
Taubensee's two-run homer and a
pair of RBIs by Steve Finley
8napped the Astros' three-game
losing streak .
Taubensee'B second homer of the
year came off Jose Rijo (8-8) in
the seventh and drove in Pete
Incaviglia, who had reached bue
on a fielder's choice.
Reliever Joe Boever (3-4) got the
final out of the sixth and the first
of the seventh for the win in
relief of Pete Harnisch.

eAlhlete's

!

270-9.
Jud Logan of North Canton, Ohio
was fourth, the highest finiBh for
an American since Harold Connolly
won gold in 1956.
"Not in my wildest dreams did I
think I'd be in fourth place,· Logan
said.
Scherbo, just 5-foot-6 and 136
pounds, won the parallel bars,
vault, pommel horse and rings
during the men'B individual apperatua Sunday, adding those to gold
medalB he'd already won as the
Games' alI-around champion and
in leading the Unified Team to the
team title.
Scherbo'8 highest mark of the
night came in the rings, hi8 least
favorite event, when he scored
9.937 out of a poesible 10. Scherbo
lost hiB favorite event, the floor
exerciae, to Li Xiaoeahullng of

China, when be Btepped out of
bounds after completing a tumbling paBS and finished sixth.
Dimas, with a history of poor
perfonnance in big meets, won the
high bar with 9.875 points. It was
the only apparatus for which
Scherbo did not qualify.
Dimas, of Albuquerque, N.M., put
on a gravity-defying Bhow above
the bar, executing three release8
and catches that were the best of
his life.
'1 thought about it all day today. I
was so nervous, so scared. You get
to where you have to accompliah
your goalB or get out,· Dimas said.
"I had no choice."
The U.S. baseball team could have
avoided a semifinal game apinat
Cuba by beating Japan, but its
pitching gave out.
lAlft·hander B.J. Wallace ,ave up

consecutive homers in a four-run
Bixth inning, so Japan will play
Taiwan in the other semifinal. The
undefeated and heavily favored
Cubans beat Taiwan 8-1.
The semifmaI winnera will play
WedneBday for the gold medal, the
losers for the bronze.
"They might overlook us,· U.S.
coach Ron Fraser said of Cuba.
"Hopefully. they do."
The U.S. men'a basketball now has
won 90 games in Olympic competition. Charles Barkley scored 20
points, and the United States finished the preliminary round with a
5-0 record.
Spain trailed the Americans only
20-15 midway through the IirBt
half, but the United States went on
a 9-1 run, then later pulled off a
23-6 tear for a 54-27 lead with 2:27
left.

Old Capitol Center
Iowa City

Foot®

Lindale Mall
Cedar Rapids

ALL DAY
Continued from Pap 12
Befbre that, the women's multi,evept .
ck and field was the
pentathl
nd no one had ever
repeated in that, either.
.
Later in the week, Joyner-Kersee
will try to win her second 8traight
~1Y{llpic long jump title. She set an
Olympic record of 24 feet, 31h
inches in Seoul.
Javier Sotomayororcuba, the only
~ ever to clear 8 feet, won the
lDen'. high jump with a leap of 7-8,
the . lowelt winning height Bince
1976. Hollis Conway of Lafayette,
. ~La., wound up in a three-way tie
for the bronze medal.
In the day'. other track finals,
Elena Romanova of the Unified
Team won the women'. 3,000
.• bleten in 8:46.04, and Igor AatapkOVich led a Unified lweep of the
hammer medala with a throw of

9

ANYTIME

$2 $1

PITCHERS BOTTLES
Large Game Room
Full Menu
Big Screen T. V.

Come Relax at ...
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Sports

HELP WANTED

ADOPnON
LOYtng _ul1l. happily ma"1ed
coupi. can gl"" your baby a IUnny
nurwery In a belutl"'l IUburban
home. I IoYing
and the best
Ihlngl In IlIe, PIo... help lullltt our
dl1laml and let u. help you
through Ihll dlfflcu~ time. Leg.1
and confidef\tI.1. E>tpef1cet paid.
Colt Laura .nd R"'h.rd collect
anytime. 81"73f1.0561 ,

HUMAN I!IItYICU
Do you Ilk. helping olhe,.? Do you
wanl lhe fle.lbllty of working •
varlely 01 shlftl? Do you wlnl 10
work ~ 11>-35 houra pe'
_
? II you Inswer yet 10 th_
quetllon• • then )'OIl "'ould come
to our or'entatlon ..talonl to ~.m
more .boul lob opporlunltles .1
System. Unlimited. lIIe l.rgell1
employer ..",Ing the
d...lopmenl.11y dillbled In lhe
Ir...
Orfenl.llion lime: TueadlYS .nd
Fridayo.1 81m .1:

' ' ' "y

3 pitchers

Highschool

U" .. t HOrlNG

with 10

complete their dream of railing a

family Ihrough adopllon. Loving
extended I.mlly Inelud.. an
odop\ed grandl.lh.r, PI_ ealt
1~9088 ,

EOEIM

Tile [).lily Iowan
C1dssifieds '
335-5784

HELP WANTED

-..sou W!!KLY. _ b l .

produCII .1 home, Euyl No
Mlllng, You ',. paid direct. Fully
gu,ranleed, FIIU 24 hour
recording ...... 1. d~lIs.
801-379-21lOO c:opyrtghl number
1"'"1KOH.
!AIIN MONIV reodlng bookll
$30,0001 year Income potential.
Deiliti. HO~862-8000 E't.Y·8612.

Student
positions

Anocialed Prete

Tom Seaver, Rollie Fingen and Hal Newhouser pose for the media upon being
inducted into the 8asebaJi Hall of Fame in Coopentown, Sunday.
appreciate and understand his constant striving for perfection.
And, many in the crowd seemed to
understand what he was all about.
They chanted his name and carried
signs about him as if he were a
presidential candidate. They wore Met
caps, jackets and uniform shirts.
Seaver was the first real Met superstar and now their first real Hall of
Famer. The Mets brought in big
names like Duke Snider, Warren
Spahn, Yogi Berra and Willie Mays for
name recognition through the years,
but they had been stars for other
teams.
Seaver seemed to be as close to
perfection on the mound as any
pitcher who ever threw a baseball. The
fluid, compact motion ending in an
explosive fastball over the outside
corner.
"When I talk of family I have been
very blessed,· Seaver said. "Family is
the heart and soul of our lives."
Seaver is a broadcaster for the New
York Yankees, and there are reports
he might be considered as the NL
president to replace Bill White.
As usual, Fingers was around to mop
up what cheers were left after the
demonstration for Seaver.
But Rollie was used to this role.
Fingers retired after the 1985 season
with a record 341 saves, broken this
year by Boston's Jeff ReardoD. He also
had seven saves in the World Series

and helped Oakland win three consecutive titles from 1972-74.
"I think I'm most proud of the position 1 played," Fingers said. "There
were a lot of great relief pitchers
before me. I happened to be at the
right place, at the right time with the
right team.·
He was known for his pinpoint control, durability and his handlebar
mustache. All the A's wore beards or
mustaches, but Fingers' was famous.
"Someday a little kid will see my
mustache and think it should be 1892
instead of 1992,· Fingers said.
When Fingers became a free agent. he
talked with the Cincinnati Reds
among others. But the Reds said no
facial hair, and Rollie said "see ya."
As a member of the Milwaukee Brewers in 1981, Fingers had 28 saves
and a 1.04 ERA en route to the AL Cy
Young Award and MVP. In helping
the Brewers gain their first postseason
appearance, Fingers figured in 55
percent of Milwaukee's victories.
"Prince Hal" Newhouser dominated
baseball in the mid 1940s, winning the
MVP award in 1944 and 1945. But
that's when a lot of the mejor league's
best players were away, for World War
II, and some suggested Newhouser's
success was a result.
N ewhouser became a mejor leaguer at
the age of 18 in 1939 and was only
25-43 through 1941. He started his
career 0-1 , 9-9, 9-11 and 8-14 .

Now hiring
waitersiWaitresses.
Host, hostess &
buspeople.
1st, 2nd or 3rd shift.
Apply in person.
1402 S. Gilbert
lowl City, IA 52240

FOR FALL

rs\

Arbyx~
c:::=::>

Competitive Wage.

We offer training,
flexible hours
& FREE HEAlS.

.,....

AU

App/jj ttpmal ......-. ""'....

Arb,._
In

.1m d£'cldlinC' for IJC'W ads & cancC'l/atiolJs.
BUSINESS AND
MARKETING
STUDENTS!

PERSONAL
N!!O TO PUlC! AN AD?
COM! TO TH!
COMMUNICATIONS C!NTI!II
ROOM 111
MONOAY·THUIISDAY ...........
FIIIOAV ""'""""

UX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
P.O. Bo, 703

Compulsive OVe_t.ra
Bullmtca. "'nor•• lea
OYlR!ATERIANONVMOUS
CAN HELP.

Inlormatlon! Relerral Se",I...
33"1125

T.wo-time world champ Eric Griffin

Giving support
only thing left
for U.S.' Griffin

MEETING TIMES:
Tu.adayo/Thurodayo 7:30pm
;r
.
0I0~1 001 Lulheran Church
- - - - - - - - - I S s l u r d a y a elm
MAKE A CONN!CTION
Trinity Epl""opal Church
ADY!RTlIE IN THE DAILY IOWAN Sundaya 4pm
3350S7'"
JU.S715 W..ley House
YOGA cl ...... tarol raldlngl.
..trology cha"•• metiphysicil
Rhonda. 337-3712.

NUD TO PLAC! AN AD? COM!
TO llOOIiI111 COMMUNICA·
TIONS C!NTlR FOIl D!TAILS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk in: M·W.f ~1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or cal
351~56

Concern for Women

Suite

MID AMERICA SECURITIES

Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press

PERSOIAL
SERVICE

BARCELONA, Spain - Tim Austin took matters into his own hands Sunday and out of the
computer's.
A day after U.S. teammate Eric Griffin lost a
disputed decision to Spain's Rafael Lozano in a
lOS-pound fight, Austin peppered Bulgarian
Julian Strogov with right jabs and hooks, won a
19-7 decision and moved into the quarterfmals
at 112 pounds.
"I just want to go and beat my man more than
the computer can beat me," Austin said. "They
told me early this morning to go out there and
knock him on his you-know-what."
While Austin and Raul Marquez (156 pounds)
rtinal
. h
joined Iilve 0 th er Am ericans lD t e quarte
s,
which begin Monday, Griffin sat helplesaly by as
the International Amateur Boxing Association
U.S. Boxing's appeal.
re';ected
•
"I just want to continue in the Games is what 1
want to do,· said the 24-year-old Griffin, a

1--------I-UmiiCh;;;;;C;;;;;;;;,;;-rafrlgeralora for renl.
....II.bl •• lrom $29!
. Mlcrow.... only $38/
. Ol..,wuhe,.. walher!
big

IC

W'.
HYPNOTH!IIAPV lor .n,I.'Ies.
1~~~~~~~T;;;;en==-; ~~=~~::~Ory,

Ii

B

FI!!UNO .motlon.1 pain lollowlng
an lbortlon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-21125We can h.lpl
CHAINS.
STEPH'S
RINGS
Whol ...l. J ....lry
107 S, Oubuqu. St.
!ARRINGI.
MOIl!

PEOPLE MEETIIG
PEOPLE
M..... I..cher. )oumalill. loe.!
accesa television megl.t." ...kl
F companion for eoffee.
swimming, lummer adventures
Ind wlnler Pesalml.1.I Club
meetlngl. No Republlcanl.
yuppl... . mok.,., Write:
The Dolly lowln. Bo. 152.
Room 111 ce. Iowa City. IA
52242.

MESSAGE
BOARD
TANNING InCIALS
"'uguII 1.... ugu.1 14
10 for $30
CREATIYE OESIGNS
(ne'" 10 J.ck·•• W.rdw.y Plaza)
351-1212

ADOPTIOI

NLP Conler 364-743-4.

IRTHRIGHI

off.,.
Fr" Pregnancy T.ltlng
Confidential Counltllng
and Support
Ippolntmenl nec:.... ry

Mon.· 11

FREI BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE
COURSE, Send name. odd .... :
acc P,O.Bo. 1851. towa City.
low • • 522....

Im-2 pm

T&W 7pm • II pm
Th. F 1 pm" 4 pm
CALL 338-8665
118 S. Clinton

C::~OI:~:~":1

ADOPTION

Individual. group Ind couple
counaellng forthelow. City
community, Sliding ac;aIo 1_.
354-12211
llera Counaellng ....
TAIIDT and olher met",h)'lleal
IeoIons and _dlnge by Jan G.ul.
e.perlenced InllruOlor. Coli
351-6511 ,
AlDlINPOIitMAnON and
.nonymous HIV .ntlbody te.,lng
.vallable:
FREE MEOICAL CUNIC
120 N, ~:= SI....1

two-time world 106-pound champion from l~iiiiiii~S~U~lli·;2~50~iiiiii:J.iiiiC.i"i,oiri"niiiiiiiiiiil
Broussard, La.
I~
The appeal first was rejected by a jury of
members of the referees and judges commission
and the technical rules commisaion, then by the
!ABA Elecutive Committee.
• FoctuaIInformatIon
Said Griffin: "Hopefully, the rest of my team• Fast. ocCU'ate results
mates can pull out seven gold medals.·
.No
oppc:>i'ltment needed
Chris Byrd, 166 pounds, of Flint, Mich., will be
'CompIetely
conndentlal
: the first American to go for the medal round
.Call337-2111
: when he fights Ahmed Dine of Algeria on
Monday. Later, Oscar De La Hoya, 132 pound.,
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS
of Loa Angeles, will box Dimitrov Tontchev of
Bw,aria, and Danell Nicholson, 201 pounds, of
Chicago, will meet world champion Felix Savon,
kIowa Qty.IL '22060
one of 11 Cubans to reach the quarlerfinal•.

~.

Wlnlld : OOI.....ra, Wa
'
anybody'l payl Excelltnl bill-.
337-2026.

...,1 . ·.

To be a loc:aJ RBI' for a lllticnal
whol.lIl. to. t.lline on
eslablilhed bu.incll.1 in
your Irea. HIGH S rieur.
in<:omc poICnIial.

• •••••••••••
: lSil] :l l;lhP: :

Now iDlcrviewin& dependlble
IIId lapclllible U oC IItIIdau
Cor [all opaainp. Reaail
experimce~1ua. flexible
boun.
Iyat
TIlt
1110"
Hawk Shop,
~tIIt 01 AlIIIetlcI
1$%5 Hlp .., , Will
COI'IIyl1Je
337-3662

~======::::!
HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

• Iowl AYe.• Wuhlngton,
College, Bur1Wlgtcn,
CImDn,Dubuque,Unn
• Davenport, CIIn1on,
~.

IJM

• now Iv:f.ble. Training.

•
•
•
•

provided for friendly.
responsible individuals.
with good math and ~d- .
ing skills. Apply in person.•

•

Subway
•
·Cm~villeSmp :
• • Downtown Iowa City •
•
130 S. Dubuque •

:

•

BIooningtDn,

• Unn. Jefferson. Market,
Clinton, Dubuque
• S. Lucu, Bowery
• Rochlller AYe., Clapp.
Parsonl, JefflflOl'l,
Montrose, Glendal.
• Burg. Domltory
Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION

Ph. 335-5782

Daily Iowan

(acrou from Holiday Inn) •

• •••••••••••
IC you ~ at least )2 yean old

Uld haves historyofR"weed
Hayfever you may be eligible
10 panicipaae in III allergy
IlUdYIt8ting an investigational
medic.tion. The study will
be al City Park in Iowa
Cily August 29-30. Call
(319) 356-1659 weekdays for
information. Compensalion
available Cor qualifying
subjecta. (Universily oC Iowa
Hcspiws '" Clinics. AUergy
Division.)

The United Methodist
Church of West
Liberty is seeking
someone to assist us
in celebratory worship
service through music including recruit·
ing & directing local.
vocal &bell choirs.We
have an excellent
choir, pipe organ. and
organist. If you are excited by an opportu·
nity to share in this
ministry contact Rev.
Donald L. Thompson
weekday momings at
627-2780. EOE.

lXCT.
MANAGER

seeks to till a production assistant
Intem poshlon in the production :.:
department.
This job involves advertising paste-u!t·,'
as well as some camera wor\(.
This posh Ion may be recognized for~::
Cooperative Education
Intemship credh.
Hours are flexible.
Please apply by in Room 201 N of the..··
Communications Center by
..•
August 7 to
Joanne Higgins
Production Manager

leT.

Temporary Test SpecialiSts
t

.kIlIa, Uld inh!ralt In developing nation cdlep....

test IMte'Iala. AexIbIe schedules for full·tIme or JlIfttime hours in modern hsdq\W'tfn 00II'Ip1ex 01 • .
Am«ican College Teetlng (ACM in Iowa aty. Wiirk"
Includes wrlttns, evalllatlng, Uld edJl:Ing adena! : •
reuonlng quetltiona.
Requlral miller', degree In biology or ~.
Writing and/or roUege -11M!i tEilching experlertot
helpful. To apply, NrId letter ci appUcation mgl ""1Int1
to:
HIIII'WI ~ DepL, ACf National 0lfIce;:~
N. Dodge St., P.O. Box 168, Iowa aty, IA 52243.•
,O,W

~.

ACT It u

.~

'-1 o,,-mt,IAlflauilve Act . . ..,..,.

•

Mtnaa- of SdIooI ~
"".,...., which dltecu

PIanoIin&. iq>lerncnIIna, and

c:oanIlnalillc of ~
actlvlti.. for nationwide
Mlnlnun
opllfkad_ Include
beebel..•• dopee; 3 Y'"

_....,r-.

.

~"'IJ'''''''
....,.Ibllily; .....11ont

~~ZACSON:

COR P 0 RAT ION •
209 E. Washington SOO. 303 ""

orpnlution and
COIIIIII.IIII<aOll akllll, """
.lIenIlon 10 dotail.

(Above God!&Lher's) EOE

339-9900 :.

CompcnuUOlllncludol

acellolU benefit JIIOVIIft and
wort environment In ACf's
modem office complex. To
.ppIy.lllbmil\eacr of
application and ........ 10:
HUJIIIII R _ DIp!. (01).
AcrN .......IOm...
2201 N. Dodae St. P,O. Boa
161. Iowa Cily.1A S22tJ.

_-

. ........

ACI'~ .-.w~1

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?

--

appropriatetoysanddevkaforyoungchndren.
We are looking for healthy Caucasian. Asian
and Black chadien (rom 6 weeks to 3 years of
age with no oongenltal or heredltaJy disorders.
Parents, please call 111e Center for Clinical
Studies at 335-9557 for Information.

compensation available.

., .. "

Tl!lllporary employuwnt opportunitla b J"I'ior"
with biology cr chemIatry btckground, IInlI18 wriialc

I'rop'un ...,..,.1011 hu
rOllllIed In new ""1'1oymonI
opportunlti.. In Iowa City for
AmoriC8\ Coli... TOIIlnc
(ACI). One.- poslUOII it

aporionce. 1nelud1n&
........_anddola

NOW ",IIING
Full Of part·llme bartender..
ewnlrpgl ancI _kendl.
IIp8rianCod pralerrad . "'pply I
,....., Monaay through Thu rl
_
2-4pm, EOE,
fW'- ta.er ........ Com"
101 101 Ave, Coral"'"
NOW HlRING
PwfoIIme night cahlor.
EJpIrionced pl1ll.rrod, Apply I
paroon Monday Ihrough Thuno
ill-' 2-4pm, EOE,
11111... III... ""_ C-,
I ' 101111 II..... Corel.t ..

-

IDftIINM!NT .1081
. lIlt)llO.$5i~r, Now hlr
Col (I
0 EXT R4
lot ""TOni Ie. \
ltal.

..... ND part-lime posilloni
.,.JIIbIe lor CNA In O.knoll
~nIR..lden ...
Comc>otiIlve IIlary. benefit
.P!"il• . CNAel ...
~_t. C.II 351·1720 I
,inttNItw appolnlment. EOE.

CHtUI CAR!, our home. Th ...
IIIIIId.."ageo4109.
I

10waCIly.

mtaSlRmeJlts of the chOd's mouth opening
.ach other, lri.ndI,1
to assist manufacturers In desfgnlng

'I

33~1273.

No phone coils please,

----------------- - -

1-800·645·5415

OPPORTUNITY

_f"-'

VOLUNTEEIII are need"","~ .
Mr, Ed', CoN.. Shop localld In 11'0
Inlernatlonal Cenler. un~
erodlt hOUri c.n be arrlr!9Od ~
approprlale.
Prol: WII1;

Now occeptlng opplcO'
Ibns for day " evening
bartender. evening
cocklol weltr8$S. host8$S "
welt old poIltlons. AppIof
between 2-<1 pm. Mondav
fhrOUQ'l Friday.
1411 S. Wal.r1ronl Or.•

Infant and preschool aged children that were
run term births, wanted to help patUdpate In a
Unlversl~ of Iowa, COllege ofDentistry study.
The study Involves ooIlecdng facial and oral

Ihlml come true.
CIII Mil')' ItId Howle,

;;:~EX~C~E::;L:;L=:E::N=::T==~

appolnlment. Oaknoll. EOt.~ .'

Join the Carlos teaml

for more information.

would make O\K

lTUDINT ACTlVlm
SUMM!R and permanenl positions
fighting lor a cleln he."hy
envlronmenl Ind h•• lth cart lor
.11 , Salary. paid lralnlng. benefits.
CalilCAN 3SAoel 18,

.::TI;;O;;N'~;;:====~

..

fOWl City, ~wa

--

• 33&-5818.

Call (319) 356-2135 or (319) 356·8762

and flmlly. Your Iov.,
Itrength and courlQ'

S!LLAYON
EARN EXTR ... $S$Up 10 50%
Call Mory. 338-7623
Brend•• 6045-2276

NIED TO
TO ROOM 111 cOiliili..A::::

• ... ,..

...."'oonl. Non-smOker.

The University Hospitals
AllergieslImmunology Division is
looking for volunteen to test a new
asthma medication. Qualifications: ages
18·65; non·smoker; using daily inhaled
steroid8; if female. mU8t be of non·
childbearing potential.
,

Free Pregnancy Testing

.JtI.

~~::"""=-==-;""":;..:..,J

I i I'M"

Director of Music

tt 30 &90

QlIOfaIM.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

PERSONAL

JOII.

(214) ... ·14811.

HAYFEVER?

LUNCH

Classifieds
11

I'lli I

n..
,\11, ind P.M, Ajlply
' 3;30pm-6:!IOpm. Monday- Frld.
111_ Janitorial Service
. • 510 E, Burtlngton

: Now hirin Closing shilU :

ow CapItol Ceater

,.'.

,II

RoomC147.
The University of Iowa is an
equal oppoItWlily/afftrmative

action employer.

LAW !N~OIlCl!MINT

$17.542-S8U.,21 year, pollea.
&IIertH. SI.1t Patrol. correctlon.1
oNleara. Call 10805-862-8000 "I.
K·8612,
ItDME TYPISTS, PC u.... needed.
$35.000 polenllaL \lelill .. Call
1-805-962.aooo
8-8612.

(I~~.

available in Dietary Departmen~ University oHowa HOI'
pitals and Clinics
Vuiable hours. including
weekends
AppliCliionuvaiiableat Uni·
versity of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Dietary Department.

l ~tI.).nllorlll help

"!AIV WOIltI'" e,cellonl payl
Tlklng In.p .holl. Send SASE:
GOM Publllhing
1818 Roe_or ",vo,.
low. City IA 5224S.

Syoleml Unlimited. Inc,
1558 101 "'ve,SOUlh
low. City. I... 52240

JoIn Ind Rob collect anytime,

Jim Donaghy
Associated Press
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. - Tom Seaver used his induction into the Hall of
Fame to make another perfect delivery.
Seaver, Rollie Fingers, Hal
Newhouser and the late umpire Bill
McGowan were inducted Sunday as
more than 15,000 baseball fans looked
on from the grounds outside the Alfred
Clark Gymnasium.
The ceremony was moved from its
usual site, the Hall of Fame library,
which is under construction. But the
location really didn't matter.
"It is the last beautiful flower in a
perfect bouquet," said Seaver to an
audience which included more than 30
Hall of Famers, including Ted Williams, Stan Musial and Johnny Bench.
This also was the first year Pete Rose
would have been eligible for the Hall
of Fame. But the doors of Cooperstown
were locked to Rose after he was
barred from baseball for gambling on
the sport.
Rose was a distant memory on this
day, however, as thousands of Met
fans made the three-hour journey from
New York to thank "Tom Terrific" for
the memories.
Some of the memories were his 25-7
season in 1969, his near-perfect game
against the Chicago Cubs and his 19
strikeouts, including 10 in a row,
against the San Diego Padres in 1970.
Some ofhis personal highlights didn't
even come with the Mets. He pitched a
no-hitter and struck out his 3,OOOth
batter with Cincinnati and recorded
his 300th victory as a member of the
Chicago White Sox at Yankee Stadium.
"I was fortunate to win 300 games,·
said Seaver, who won three Cy Young
Awards and was Rookie of the Year in
1967. "Look at the players 60 feet, 6
inches away - Jerry Grote, Carlton
Fisk and Johnny Bench.·
Seaver's numbers tell you why he
made it to the Hall of Fame - 311
wins, 2.86 ERA, 3,640 strikeouts, 61
shutouts - but you had to see him to

._rIo
ADOPT

selected for
game's Hall

HELP WANTEIf;': ,HQP WAITED

ADOPTIOI

Hla b School StudeDts
Colleae SbadeDts
Adults Dot in scbool

lXC!
~
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Barn S22 for Iakln, pan in two IOpII1IIc
or S8 for a I • • Ihoner _001'1.
American CoIIe,e Tulina ( ACT) il currently ~.::
for people 10 panic:ipaIe in • apecial project involvia& I •
.hoIt aeries Ii ba.1e akllla IaU. You need only to 11M' •
completed Illeut lite UII\h ,rade 10 ~

SevttaI time opcionJ are available for a.dI oldie \110"
aeaaion•. S...ion 1 will be conduc:led II variout ...
durin, Auaull B. 10, and II. Sealiort 2 will
alseven!
time. duMa Au,UIIl3, 24......
AU ...lkJna will take place • \h. Holiday 1m ill
downIown Iowa CiI}'.

cIiff.-,

Por Te,'ltr1IIion and additional detaill. caI1 MondaY '

throuah Friday between 8:30 and 4:30. Re,latndCII"
deadline II Au,UIt 7.

Phone: 339·3011
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BUSINESS

PETS

OPPORTUNITY

1U1I"@.. Foil ULE

__

Ide.1 bu.l""u lor Itudent: .tudy
while I.mlng money for school.
Unlqul women. r... "'. 20
-=::::';==~---I Of IUcceoalul bul',,"", Low
o..rt1 ••d. low ..", prico. H.II Mill
location. 337-45118.

YO'"

----'-'-.:..:..;.;...:.:.:..:..:.:..;---1

WORD

MOTORCYCLE

MU--' Sound and Ughtlng OJ
..rvlco fot your party 351-~171~.
SUP!R Nlntondo with two _
SlOO 080. Coli 33a-al07.

PROCESSIIG

GI550T SUzuld. , . , .
mf....
Nd, good condition. S850 Mlka.

COI.OIItAI. PAlIK
_NUl SEllVlCU
11101 BROADWAY
Word pnx:noIng all _ .
tra_riptlonl.
notary.
~ FAX.
ohono
_
33HIIOO

noo

354-3647
1112 Yamah.,...,.,.. awry red
E x _ condit*> 1800
337-5M7

MANUSCRIPTS edited or
ghOltwrinen. DI_rlltlona edllld.
Prof",'onl' writer. Engllih
In.tructor. IBM. WordPerfeci.
I_r. 339-9ee7.

Schedule your Mayor
une move now. For as
little as 525, local or
long distance, we also
load! unload rental
trucks. No lob too
small. 626-6783; local
call, leave message.

PROOl'llEAD!II. copy editor.
1.......:.:.:..:=====--11_ .... copy writer. Five ye.,.
IChol.rly pre.... perlence.
Reasonable ratea. Reference..
~960. K..p trying .
,.u.AND pert-time positions
oroIobIo fot CNA In Ooknoll
flllittMnI Relldenco.
c-tHl.. "'.ry. boNIflt

11 £ M<n-Sat

;,0, roomont.
Coli 351-1720 for
CNA cllU

219V N. f"".1L...L

'='

~1

ow appolnlment. EOE.
HAIR CARE
CIItUI CARE, our home. Three
ItlillWron _ 4 10 9. P.rt-tlme
""moonl. Non-.moker. Ex ..,lent HALF-PRICE h.lr-cul. for new

I

_iIJ

Between Marlcet &

OME-l.OAD IIOV!
PrO¥ldlng 24-1oot moving truck
loncloeod) plUI manpower.
Convonlen~ economlcat.
7.rn-llpm d.,Iy.
351-2030

'==========
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vvu ... ·b·~'

:C.::.;::~;o: . :d.:.:.: ; . .~-ER-!.,-P/ZZA-,nga-.-'0--20 35;;;;''M S;;;25"".-F-O-R-S-A-LE- MUSICAL
S31-5818

client • . Hllreze, S11lowaAve.

75

;";"-1

C
/IOIItj PO' _k. fleXible
""","Hng. free breBk mells. food _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IISTRUMENT
"""",II, college bonul. cash
IOn" .Iter OM year. COunl.r and
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE I
••
Do you wlnt to DEAL?
IItcNn ~. 751 hour. Apply 2-5pm.
Inoar COrolVllle Subway)
NEW and USED PIANOS
ID1E:Wuhlngton or
337.()55t1
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
IIt~ 1 West
t851 Lower MUlCltl"" Rd.
• ;l!URIE'S HOUSE CALL
COMPACT rllrlgeroto.. for rent.
338-4500
.~ •• Seeldng RN ', In the
Three IllH .~.lIabte, from $29/
FENDER
guitar
amp and .plphon.
Oxford, Iowa area.
..miller, Microwaves only $391
• cou.tlc. 8eI1 offer 3~742.
NEW CONPnlTlVII! WAGU
..m.. ter. Dlahwaaho... washerl
354-4050. EOE.
dry.... cameorde .... TV'•• big
_1R.nlotllnc.
C_ree_nl_
. •_nd_m_o_re._B_lg
TIl! OAILY IOWAN CLA..,"ED
SS1-RENT. _T._n_ _ I COMPUTER
I all OffICE 18 LOCATED IN
ItOOII
DORM LOFTS, cUltom buill Free
dallv.ry. Ins"'lotlon. BenjamIn
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
;""IUiilVEASITY OF
FIIOM
THE
Woodworkl. 351-7110.
COME TO ROOM 111
..
IOWA
-""-'--'-==-.:.;..----1 COIIIIUNICATIONS CENTEII FOR
111,2t.l0 gilion Iquarium. : $450.
DETAILS
$100. $20. Sofa $'0. ",cllner $25.
" .00 pell HOUR
, WI are • national corpor.Uon and lutonl from. $50 ••lectric guitar
LAPTOP. IBM compatlb"'.
1100. P.avey ampllf"'r $100.
38115X20. 2MB RAM. 40MB HD.
'" nood four top phOlMl
VGA LCD ICreen. mou ... lots 01
OIOIIUionals to set oppolntments b"" amp $'0. tlble $8.
Kirk 351-5004.
wlndowa. soltw ..... '"00.
I ~ OU' Co,.lville office. $8.00 per

==:.::...________
~\bIH ptly

I

MOVING AND HAUU_ Cheap.
prompt Two nlea guyo. 337-7:l~.
I WILL IIOV! YOU COMPANY
Iotonday tIlrough Fridey 8om--5pm
1183-2703

U OF I'

-U""'. Coli 338-3076 betw..n

r

~

~. perVow
...
\ '-W,700
yeer
I

.. Full ben.flts
-..... Ind women 18-85

UNIVERSITY OF fOWA
SURPLUS POOL

'NO i'oyOHI
~ ... oppllcltlon .nd exam
, IikIrmltion coli 2111-736-9607.
~" 3U13. 8anHlpm ... ven d • .,..

Oak slud.nt desks
20"1<50". 30" high

· m.DIAllKETI!RI needed. no
. . , . _ n...... ry. C.II

drawer over lhe leg. formica top.
$'O.ach
lrex color dobbler with. Johnson

I

s,17-3Ul.

Three drawers on lett side, one

and Johnson uttrasoul"d.

/tAIfDlCAPI'ED stud.nt Mods
IpIf'IOMI care attendant for 11U
. . . .r. Weekend mominos.

1iI.lbIo hou ... S5I hour. Call Brian

".ve

·:r=r~:':"'::::'::"=':::"'1

help wanled. Looking
...,,"'''- MUll meet tho public
toll Clothing .xperlen.. helpful.
t5-2S hou,,'ncIUdlng weekend•.
wY at Fin .nd Feather.
,I43jRtyera/d. Dr.

~ojiP.I YEAR I READ BOOKS
W Scrlptl. All out limp'"
~1Ii<a( don't like" form. EASYI Fun.
,tIIDIng at hotnO. beach.
_ tlon •. Guaranteed paycheck.
~ Hour Recording Reva.'.
' DetlII •. 801-379-2925 Copyrlghl
."lIKEBR.
~

"'fE

SI50
2'112' U-ahapod florescenl
light fixture.
$5 each

700 S. Clinton
Open Tueaday & ThuradlY
12-1pm.
33$-5001
HOUSEHOLD

COMPUTER WANTED: M•• lntoah
wlth hord drlVII pref.rred.
35~1-..;5~960~
. ______________ I.

MCAS
'Employment
·G.. ntl
BOAT FOR SALE
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 A.allable;

FAX

,. FOOT Seutar. 90 Mercury

Fed Ex
Same Day Servlco

motor with power trim and tilt.

Remov.ble cued akl pylon .nd
accessories (easy loader trillor,

354-1122

new ..at. and co.. r). S2000/ 080.
338-9732.

PHYL'8 TYPING
20 yo.... oxperlonce.
IBM Correcting Se"'ctric
Typewrtt". 338-8• .

MIIDIBODY

ITEMS
IOWA CtTV YOGA CENTER
-----------IE><penancod Instruction. CI .....
WANT A oof.? Desk? Table?
boglnnlng now. Catl B.rb.ro
Rocker? Vls~ HOUSEWORKS.
Welch Bredet. Ph.D. 354-9794.
W.·•• got • store full of clean uoed
fum~una plu. dIshes. drape..
THERAPEUTIC
lampi .nd other houaohold lferns.
All at _ablt prices. Now
.cc:optlng now conalgnments.
MASSAGE
HOUSEWORKS 111 St...ns Dr.
low.
338--4357.

NANCY'I pellncTWORD
PROCE8I1 NO. Qu.'1ty work with
I_r printing fot papers. ..... moo,
lheaoI. leners. Auah /Obo- Minor
editing Included. malor edIting
ext ... 354-1871.
WOIIDCARE
Prof.ulon., Word Mlnagement
310 E. Bu~ lng1on Sull' 19
33WNI

_DIAl! opening for AN with
orthopedic experl.nco.
1~ltI.... salsry and bonefH .. To
Tr•• ,ur. ehe..
JIIPII.oend resume .nd
COnoignmont SIIop
,appllcallon to:
Hou ..hold Ttoml. coIlectlblea.
A\trI; Ren. Mockle
uNCI rumttur8.
Tho Keokuk Clinic PC
808 5th
Coral.lllo
1 I1Uforgon St. Suit. 2
'
iCoclIcWI.
IA 52632NEED CASH?
USED vacuum cleane...
Make
III
/0
reasonably priced.
lItE s:C~:O ":~~:~ lhea.
IIIANDrs VACUUM_
351·1453.
._ .. top dolllllS for your
spring ond lummer clotheo.
FUTDN'S IN CORALVILLEI
Open It noon. Coli first.
BIG SALE I
2203 F Stroot
(n.ar COreMllo Subway)
.l11:/ou from Senor Pablo.).
337.j)SS6
33M4S4
·,- - - - ' = = " - - - - - - 1 FOR SALE: Konmore port...1e
dlshw.ahor. • 'ght month, old.
1275. Lo.....t. 125. Coff.. table.
$15. Catl 338-5230.

1- - - - - ' - - - - ' - - - - 1BOOKCASE. S19.95 ; 4-drew.r

• Typing
, Form Software
• Word Proceuing

"""-'7.::...-------

~~~~:---152558. 515-412-0063.

FURNITURE

TUTORING
TUTORING IUS/NUl COUASES,
60\:001-145
ACCOUNnNG
6E;001 -125
ECONOMICS
6F:l00-126
ANANCE
8J:047-100
MGMT.-oRG.
6I( :070-t18
M.t.S.
6104 :100-147
MARKETING
337-e&37
22M:1-132
225:2-18t
029:$-050
004:$-122

TUTORING:
MATHEMATlCS
ST~TlSTICS

PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY
337-9831

MATH TUTOII TO THE /lUCUE/I
MlrkJoneo

ItMJI '¥ 1w!n8 to The DaIly Iowaq. Communiatiotu Center Room 201,
~tII/~ lor .ubntittin8/tenJ. to tM CiJf!fIdlll' column i, 1 pm two fRyr
fII'/ot' to publicJltion. Item, rruy be edited/or length, ."d in gener" will
no( ~ pub/i,1ted more th.n on~. NoI~, which I/'fI com~rciaJ
IIdwrti.~t. will not be ~nled. PlUM _;,,! durly.
,..
r"

EIi'eIJ t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

S,.,....or___________________________
...I-~e, ti'IrJf!________________________
O • y, ......
Loalion, _______________________________
~-.

-

ConttKf ~rtIOIIIl phone

310 E.Bunlngton Sulto 19

33t-MII
, All "'vel •• ttyles
, Conaultlng Avail ... '"
• FR U" 10 ccploo and Floppy Disk

_

HIICII "NN CANOl! II!NTALS SPACIOIII th ... bedroom Law
S18_00 pot dey
Itudenta- CIoN. I"" hOapIW. CIA.
_ _ _3_'';''~';'''';;'';______ 1pariling. balcony. 354-4'03.

H~TH&r'~ur~~ I~351~~~--'--------

Hypetten_.

ACUPUNCTUIIE - HERBOLOGY:
For.
Welgh~
Smoldng.
Health problema
26t11 v-r

FI!1IAU ..........-r 10 .,.,.
,an....1C, apeclou. _ _ ~ One
blOCk to
112 bfock to
Pentat: __ S _ AugUIt 1.

_town.

._~,

•

rvho need roommatea fOr 0fII, 1wo

and _
bedroom apartmenta.
Information II poated on _
II
414 EaaI M.rket for you to plctc up

nlE HOIISIIIG CLIAIIING HOUSI
span"'" roommat. matt:hInQ
mootlnga In July and Auguo!
Contact 33S-305IIIor

_,Ia.

NC.

OWN llOOM In two bedroom
FOIl THE boat In uoad car ..lea
aper1nw>'- Sealrlng gfWduIIW
and oollilion repair call Weotwood proteaalonal atud"'~ Oakcroot
Moto .. 354-4445.
IOCIllofl. _
10 UlHCI taw S23G'
plu. 1/2 alec:t~cilY_ 338-8873
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehlclea
from $100. FOfda. Mer_
FEMALE qu/ot notHmOkar. own
COrveh ... ChovyI Surplu. Buve" room In IWO bedroom July....,
gUide. ('~8112-«lOO
August f.... C"'*In . 337-3387.
EXT. 5-98'2_
llOOMMATE to aha,. nleo.
IPIClou. two bedroom .partment.
Clooe to campu• . 1250 plUl gal
.nd ~rectric AugUlt 1 Coli
337-88311.
OOVll!RNII!NT SEIZED VEHICLES FEMALI. qu/ot. non-tmOI«< NMr
I.w and hOapIlot.. 1237.50. Coli
.. low u S100. eorv.tt...
354-t ...
MerCOdes. BMW'. Po...-.
Codl/Ioco. lruclel and • .". Coil to/I
f_ 1-1100-756-5545 EXT GII6II.
lt111 BuICk Skylark. Aul",".tlC.
Glllt Itudent car. S400 3~.
1... Ford Tampo. 4--<loor. AWFM.
Ilr. crul... till. conlrol door leek.
43k mll"_.. tOO. 338-2782.

NC.

1110 Ford F.'rmont. NT.
Good condItion. S580. Phone

OPEN-lrlfNDED _10('). "'or.
two _room CotIMI'"
on butllne. Own room '230. thoro
room $142.80. AugUIt f_
354-e953.

.,..rtment

-..s20_

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted
.nd trucka. Toll

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct_
Iowa Gty, lA 52240
319/337-4616

, ..7 Mazd. RX7 GL. 5-apeed. Air.
It.reo. sharp_ Excollenl condition.
1-368-2389.

WORD

HAWKEYE COuntry Auto Sallo.
PROCESSING
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lQ47 W.terfronl Ott"". _ I City.
338-2523.
WOtdC_
NEED TO _ OCR 'N a ftO
COli- TO'iiOO.i ;11 ....
COII·IIUNt-

"I-,...

310 E. Burlington. SuIte 19
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

~

CAnoNI CENTI!II POll D!TAlLI

MaclIIM
R_meaI P.paN Th_
Editing
Formal Graphlco
...... /lIP
.1.101_
LEGALlAPMlLA
LaaarJot Prlntlng
VI... M.lletCatd

_or

FEIIIALE wanted for epan",.nl
hoot for flllf.rm. catl35'411 .
MAL!
Th ... _ .
two bedroom. 1 ,/2 bath.
WIO. garage _ment S27111 plUI
t/2. 33H583.

NC.

FEMALE roommate to aharo Iorv'
two bedroom apartment In
CoroMIIe_12151 monlh plUllf2
ut/lltfet. A•• II",,,, Augu.I 15
336-0831 0' 1148-2744.

_room.

FEMALI. _"""'or. _Iou.
Own
potio-Grlil
.rN. NC. on buoll",,_ CUIot,
wolldng dlatance from hoapItoi
Mult like cats Banton MInO'
337-4101 . Dobbll. S250/.11 utllhllo
otuden~

FEIlALI non-tmo~or to a u _
one bedroom In four bedroom
aparlmlnt CIoN 10 campua. Coli
337-8286 Ilk for Stlerl.
GIIILI wanted to ahare baautlful
four bedroom hOute on South
JohnlOn. 0"" year _
. two
gltto Medod. Catl Sandy or Sharon
or 110..
33I-t004.

m_

NUl)_Male. own _
th ...
bedroom townhou_. CIA. WID.
DIW. on bu.I .... $210 plu. t/3
ul~ltlea. Augult 1. 354:04811. _
rnooaege.

~R

337..1152

OFFICE HOURS: 8Itn-4:3Opm Mol'
PHONE HOURS : Mytlme
I 5 • _7 • I a

AUTO 1lE1MC!
004 MAIDEN LANE
Repe=lIats
S_III1. Gorman.
/1I1I.n.
MIKE McNIEl
AUTO
REPAIR
h.. .....-Io 1i48 WIler/ront
DrIva.
351-7130

aoa.<t\, NC. S400I pIua
G_ _ ...-.- •
quiet. _
. _ _ __
~,.. . . . .

No polL

'*""

--~-,
.-,,--...
10 ~ e.-. 10 _ floor
,...... 1211 HIghIaNI Ct.
- . CIty 33W101 A4 " .
AVAlLA.... Auguot 1 . _
_ _. 1wo bedI. _ " ,
tacH
Colt Nprft,
,-~_1_"'_30_ _ _ _ _ __

DOWNTOWN ttudIo. laUndry. no

r

_I

INlAND . . . _ _
LOCAl8I OOWNTOWN ON
LVAII
Two....,
bed_- ~
....,ttv-..
lot

=='-'--------

_ _ mod-.... _ - " ' - _

S3IIO._

plio. I3l1O Includea HIW 351-2415. IPJ'ICII!NClQ II1d _ _ _

TWO IEDIIOOII apartmen1
un/IO to campua. por1IIn; no
_H.bIe In Augult. W.I"f
poll, I2I543SO 351·2415.
garbage _0I1nI peld
on HELPI ""'otlU~ one
_'no. 13I5 Con 35t·73118.ftOf lledroot!! CotWWIor."..,...1 by
7:.!Pn1:;;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IAugult , . ColI ~14.ftOf tpm

NC.

ONIIIIDROOM_ 1 1/2 blotka
CLOR-IN two _ _
from _ _ DIW. NC. $417
~t "25. HIW ru...~Au~g~U.:..I~f~
...
~.~~~.;;.7_~
_________ ,:;
~~~~~____________
LAROE,- two _ _ • DIW.
AVAILAIIU mld-AUOUOt g...t 1wo 1;;.;;..;..:;;=-------microwave.
paridng
apIr1."*II at ..........
S.JoI1nam S545 pIu. utll......
Ct.- ~27.7
Avoll_ Augull. ~ . no plIO.
Aft"1pm
354-2221.
IIIIGIE ana room Itt'" Itudlo. Ion
=::..:.t:.::.:.;:;;..;.=-~_ _ _ _ I....._.. cat w.4 ........ S4U
PROTECT your beIong'ng. from
Ulilldaa, air _'1lorIIng~. TWO If.~ ..... _ .~_
lho/r, IIghilng. n... tic. Low - .
331~76S
- - - . - - . .~
...,1_1""",,,- Cotl338-7512
hplwnto.. I Study. go<ag!I. AIC,
IllALL tffidancy In ~ of rul _
. pool _ . WOO No
IUILIAII two _room
_
: cat _ _ : I2SO ullhll.. l~peIt=~33=7-40114=:..;;...
. _ _ _ _ __
apartmenl P'y own UUI~'"
Included. 337~7t& .
• a _ _ • __ ~ ~
&o.tot1 Way. Corolville Augu$I , . 1"--'--...;;.;..;;.;.-"-=---- """ ~""' ...
IIIIN.
Coli 35'-8072 _
~
TtlRI:! bedroom '/2 bloclc from
" " " ' -. alallwlllw. WIO,
=~~==.;;;;;=.;.....- Burge Hall. uti dol Inetuded
orr... _ prwtUng AYOl~
EmCIENCY fOf ,..,1 AUgUIt I
LIundry foellltl... 1.-.27t8
AugUIt Ie MI6I_"". _
no
From S2IIO plut gil and _tic 10 fIYIf1lnga beforellpm
pelt. Co"
7 30pm 354-2221
S370 inclUding oU ullllt ........ p8II
John 35'-3141
ONI IIDfIOOItIL CfoM-tn. _
TWO - - g. . . .
nogorlab'" "-tIle quret edults n~ ~ 1Ioors.15151
LAItGE fumlahed alflclency. HIW only 331-7041
pIuo utlNt.... 33I-l1t7 Of
pald. LIund",. buall"", CoroMl1i
'-31'-*7
A••" ...1e mld-Auguot. 331«178.
AD_l00_ Nlco o"lcllncy -"""" a f t " _ _ _ _ "..,.~_
Ift/llderhotne CIoNloca_
.... - ."._
,_n
....
AD 11 LIra- _tIIdtr ~_
Ao.. lable Aug... , S3IW IncIudea ..... 11 ,.211 ,.... It One bIoctt
LoIce aplrl_ Thnoo _room. ullllllll lCayiIana Propettlea,
from M.n. TWain Sc:I1oat A~
dec.... parklng_W.'~lng
Auguat I No"... Aero, .......
dlltance of U of I ~L
,requ red S58I UncaIn ....
Summer Ind fan -ng 8 31).6 00. IPPICflNCT 1IpIr1/Mt11. ."Eatata-,--,-.~-'-"-'30.;.71
_ _ _ _ __
35 HI037
t>IOC ... from Old Coprlot S36tII
,;,.;;..;....;;.;;,;;.;..-------- month 331-4405 wt """.
AD • nw.. _ _. ..... _
AD 1 W_de 1wo _room
1------'-'-"''''-='''--- 1Iou.. lot fen! on _ oIcIe _
apannw>ta. Fin -ng W.I~lng LAIIOE two _room. downl-.
carpel. ,_"" polnted In nlea
lWO people, &seD. m_ MIS HIW noIghbor'-d AvoIIeIo AuqllII 1 .
dlltanol 01 U of I f1oIPltol
8:30-5:00. 351-t031
plld :!6t~114. 351-5431
~ 00 • month Coli Lincoln ....,
O;:;
:;
N;;"I;;"Ilt';;O;';"IIM;;"o"'o~
";;"opottnWI-'---1- - IIEIIT1NO ~ 'ALL CIoN 10
1,£=11.;.;'
0 •.;.;
' 33W7==O;,;,'_ _ _ _ ____
AuguI' 1 through DocImber le92 Unl. HoopIlIIl and taw bulld'ng
624 I _Clinton $3501 month
Two _ r...... IpIttInonts HIW
COlDOMlllUM
lneludeo all utflltlea No pelt.
fumlahed \.aund", IICIIt1fM.
:;Jo;;..h;;;n.:35;;;..;.1";.I;.;• .;.;'.' -_ _ _ _ _ Ample OH-.I_ patIolng On
buill". No pelt ColI 33t-4:!6I.
FOR R E I l

NC.

_rootII

on_

'"If'

=;;.;...:.;;.;.:;.;..;..;------

NC.

,,3 :;:3H;:. :.281 =________

110 I..IOHNION

338-G)8

LaM than one year old Two
TWO bedroom ."."."..,1 .valloble TWO HDIIOOII 8lenton wbedroom one batl1. 1575 Two
1415/ month 35'_2
bedroom. IWO beth. 1585 Tenan .. Auguot or ~ NICe
DIW. AIC. WI!)
pay 011 utl/flllo Cont,.1 WAC, 0Nt.
mluowave Laundry. por1dng NO
MOBILE HOME
PETS Avalllbte 1/'/112.
R _ and
338-6420 tnoINQe_ 331-7004

_I. . .

In

_"011.

=I~~~'!.."':':!

FALL RENTALS

• 195b Broadway

Close-'m

~ndomil1.iwns

Quality u\;ng at a
Reasonable Price!

TwoB~m

• Wall 10 Wall C&JpeI
• CCIlIlll Air
·Oarba.~
• Laundry Fa<:ililies
• Off-Itn!el
• Heat&: W~r Paid
• S480-SSro' mo.

• 2 bedroom, t hllh units

, Decb

•Ccm Air
• OYer 900 tq.
• $46~$485

a.

PuIcin,

• ~vaIIabIe In ~

c.n for. pellOnallhowingJ

FOR RENT
TWO HDIIOOII, bu. rovIo.

def*It 1375 "IF.............

1;~~4~~~1------------

HOUSE FOR SAlE
Q()VII!IINIIH!NT HOMO from 'I

(U ropalr) DIIlnquenl lOX propetIy
Ae~YOUt_

(1
EXT 01+412 for
eo rront r."o hit

·NoPtl$

Proressional! man

929 Iowa Ave.
338-4306 or
337·8449
Under New

WESTSIDE
LOCATION

Managemelll !
Brand I\!cw Buildil1~

in a Great Locatio".

MOBILE HOME
FOR

SALE

• QUAunl1.ftoot Pn-t ,
1'"' _12. ,..11_APR. Ih
"xed.
New
_ __
IIS••7
Large

-.ron F_ del,..", . ....

up Ind ban~ flnandng.
No.-..... Enwpt1Ie Inc.

ConI'MM-" ~Ied

_./OWL

M8dctJ/ School•.
~: Immedlale_

TlMII _""'"'- 1 112 __ CIA.
relr1gIrIIor. _
. DIW. _
.
d..... MW carpol In _ r _
' - bfl-' _
CIty. SIICIOI
OBO ~124.

1~

new Law. o.ntIII.

--.oe.

2 bedroom

DUPLEX

onebBth
$540/$565

FOR R E I l
AD .. ~
1wo
bedroom
dupllll.
A. . _
_
1I1d
Augull I 8:3Oam--5pm. 351-t037_
"'/2 I/EDIIOOMI
DownMaIfI..,.-.
..,u....... _ _

FI!IIAL!, malure. employed! pool
~mod.

_Ired.

1,33;:;1;.,-38=';.,7_ _ _ _ _ __
Nee:., quloc two _ _
_ _ IL 3'5 F1nt S\.,
140 IIIOOIrd t::!2 COIIIQe"2C»520.I..amd<y,
No
polL _ _ .... 337-"

IIIrtlng ~ I 354--1_
11801 """'til fOt four. Aug'" t
~ efllcloncy _
337-3841
Augult 1 thnougDh May 31. N...
TWO If.DIIOOII CotaMIIe.
montll WII"'ng dlt!anea to laundry, ...... patldng No poll.
hoapItII and campue lAta of
I .. ~
.'15
_tIM Only 13251 """"". CoIl
..-. ncI...... . . 35h~
lepIc
337_ EXT 114 Of TWO _ _ eor.MI\o. NC.
-70 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I ....ndry. no pets.
35.;;;..;1~-=_
OIIIANDIWobed_ ....... _
_35t-24t5
Plridng aut. .... pm.~. ~Q II1d _ _ _
Includeo HIW ~1·2415
. . . - """'Ing, ...... no poll,
=:":"::"':';:'':-;;';'';'''~'-----IS2II»35O 351-24'5

Latge. Co,./vI1Io

Lau.ndry. pattdng. _ , - no polO.
S350 ph. utlIit.... 331-3071 .

hoU ... fully fum/ahed three
_root!!. need thlra. S235i month.

351_.

--

AIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BV\ ,'\iK
Wr/~

NON-aMOKlNG- Well rumlthad.
clean. quiet. U1I1HIoo paid. KHchon.
S2t5-S250. 338-4070.
NEWEll hotne. Quill female.
non-omolrer. Heat. cable. ulllldOl
paid. &225. 35'-5388. daya.

,;

3

..

7

,
12

74
73

15 _ _ _ _ 16
,, _ _ _ _ 20

21

22

23

Name _______________ City
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip
Phone (_ _""')_ _ _ __

=:.:.~ :..~tor

24

_ _ __

Ad information:
No. Days
Heading _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Stlrtlng It S220I month. AU uttlru.
pakI. Coli 351-13114.
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on r.Y.

t
)

0SportJCenter, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1: 30 a.m., ESPN.
oCNN Spot1s Tonigtlt, 10 p.m.
oCNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutes after every hour.
°local sports, 6:20 and 10:20.

Baseball

Olympics

°ChicaJPCubs at Montreal Expos;

oCanoelng, Tennis, Track and Field;
7-10 a.m., NBC; (Tape).
°Diving, Tennis, Track and Field,
Volleyball; 6:30-11 p.m., NBC;
(Tape).
°Basketball, Boxing, Water Polo,
WeiW'ltllfling; 11 :35 p.m.-1 :05 a.m.

6:30 p.m., WGN.
oOakland Athletics at Texas Rangers;
7:30 p.m., ESPN.
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SWIMMING

~

Pemrming a synchronized
swimming routine requlr..
lung capIICI1y almilwlo flat
needed to swim a 400-m.t«
freestyle race ~aler.

TUESDAY,

,News

Joyner-Kersee lays claim as all-time
' ; - - ,\

John Nelson
Associated Press
BARCELONA, Spain - Jaclcie
Joyner-Kersee and Vitaly Scherbo
made history Sunday at the Summer Olympics. For the U.S. baseball players, it was another 1088,
and they could be history very

soon.

California's Jackie Joyner-Kersee fires her way to a
second consecutive gold medal and 7,OOO-plus point

Next up for Team USA: Cuba.
Joyner.Kersee became the first
woman ever to repeat as Olympic
heptathlon champion, winning the
two-day, seven-event marathon by
nearly 200 points over Irina Belova
of the Unified Team.
"This was the challenge,' JoynerKersee said. "Because it was so
historic, I rsally wanted to get the
gold."
Scherbo, the 20-year-old Migbty
Mite of Minsk, captured four of the
six events in men's gymnastics and
became tbe first gymnast ever with
six gold medals in' one Games.
Trent Dimas gave the American
men tbeir first gymnastics gold in
tbe high bar.
"1 certainly did not expect this to
happen: he said. "It seemed
impossible that I could win so
many gold medals.·
A 7-1 loss to Japan sends the U.S.
baseball team into a semifinal
game against mighty Cuba on
Tuesday. The Dream Team, meanwhile, rolled on with a 122-81
basketball victory over Spain.
With all of the day's events over,
the Unified Team led with 74 total
medals, 32 gold. The United States
AIIocQtl!d I'I'es had 56 medals, 19 gold, and Gerperfonnance in the Olympic heptathlon Sunday in many was third with 45 medals, 14
gold.
Barcelona.

The United States saw its final
hopes for a medal in men's tennis
disappear Sunday. Pete Sampras,
the No.3 seed, lost in five sets to
Andrei Cherkasov of tbe Unified
Team. No.1 Jim Courier and No.6
Michael Chang lost earlier.
One of the brightest spots for
America on Sunday was also one of
the wettest. These two guys were
up a creek with paddles, and good
ones. Joe Jacobi of Bethesda, Md.,
and Scott Strausbaugh of Dover,
Pa., gave the United States only its
ruth canoe-kayak medal ever, win,
ning the doubles canoe.
"The river seemed narrow, the
gates seemed wide. It was just
ideal, • Jacobi said.
Joyner·Kersee finished with 7,044
points, her best since a world
record of 7,291 at the 1988 Olympics. She won the silver at Los
Angeles in 1984.
Not only did she become the first
double heptathlon winner, she also
became only the second American
woman ever to win the same track
title in consecutive Olympics. The
other was Wyomia Tyus, who won
the 100 meters in 1964 and '68.
Belova won silver witb 6,845
points and Sabine Braun of Germany captured the bronze with
6,649 points.
Joyner-Kersee, of Canoga Park,
Calif., won the 100-meter hurdles,
2oo-meter dasb and the long jump
in the two-day competition. Also
part of the beptathlon are the high
jump, shot put, javelin and 800
meters.
The heptathlon has been contested
in the Olympics only since 1984.
See OLYMPICS, Page 9
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Stokes' 26 points pace
club to third crown in
last four seasons.
David Taylor
The Daily Iowan
Fitzpatrick's Brew Pub wrapped
up the sixth season of the Iowa
City Prime Time League Sunday
with a rousing 90-83 victory over
Nike at City High.
The contest matched Iowa centers
old and new in Greg Stokes (Fitzpatrick's) and Russ Millard (Nike),
and the battle lived up to expectations with Stokes scoring 26 and
Millard 33.
Stokes added seven rebounds and
five blocked shots, while Millard
grabbed nine boards for Nike.
The top two seeded teams, First
National Bank and Imprinted
Sportswear I Airliner, had surprisingly been knocked out of the
playoffs after dominating much of
the regular season schedule, but
Fitzpatrick's had history on its
side. The team has been in the past
four Prime Time championships,
and has now won three of them.
The game stayed even througbout
most of the first half, as Millard
scored 20 points to stake Nike to a
48-46 halftime lead. Both teams
used a powerful inside attack and
the strategy worked well for each
squad, with a substantial portion
of the points coming otT dunks and
lay-ups.
In the end however, the physical
nature of the game was dictated by
Kent Hill, another ex-Hawkeye
and former teammate of Stokes',
who came alive in the second half
and helped Fitzpatrick's in the
win,
Hill, who had knee surgery just
last May, scored 20 points, hauled
down 13 rebounds and made four
steals.
The burly forward was instrumental in the Fitzpatrick's comeback,
as he was often able to bull his way
inside for easy buckets in the
second half after scoring only seven
points in the first half.
After the score was knotted at
81-81 with just two minutes
remaining, Fitzpatrick's went on a
9-2 run to end any hopes for a Nike
win. Fitzpatrick's had led by as
many as 10 just a few minutes
before the game became tied, but
Nike scratched and clawed back
into it before tlnaIly auc:eumbing.
Mike Kleppe of Morningside College scored 18 for Fitzpatrick's,
while Troy Wuhpun totaled 17 for
Nike.
During halftime, Prime Time
Director Randy LaI'1IOn preeented
the league'. award winners and
Iowa power forward ChriJ Street
wu named MOlt Valuable Player.

NATIONAIJ
Oregon exper
Medicaid pia

Texas' Ruben Sierra scores as the ball eludes Angel catcher Greg
Myers Sunday night in Arlington.

Blackjack wins 15th
7-4 defeat of M's

allowed two runs and three hiUl
in seven innings, struck out sil
and walked one.
Meta 4, Cub. 2
NEW YORK - This was an
afternoon the New York Mets
will remember for a long time,
and not because they beat the
Chicago Cubs or because Tom
Seaver was inducted into the
Hall of Fame.
Instead, in one of the WOl1lt
medical days in Mets' history,
they lost Bobby Bonilla with •
fractured rib, discovered that
Features .... .. .... .
Howard Johnson had a fractured
, Metro & Iowa .. .. .
wrist and found out that Brei
I Arts & Entertainm
Saberhagen will miss at least one
Nation & World .•
start because of are-injured
Calendar I News 0
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+ Movies .......... ..
"It's never hard to el'\ioy a win,'
Comics/Crosswor
manager JetT Torborg said, "but
,
Classifieds ....... .
it's harder when you lose people.
Sports .. .. ..... .... .
It's tough anytime, but especially
wben you're down to the last two
months."
Bonilla came out after oat
inning. He dove hard 1 If.> the
warning track chasi
~drt
Dawson's foul fly, and
yed in '
the game until the inning ended.
Steve Buechele did not play for
RanJen 5, ADpa. I
ARLINGTON, Texas - Kevin the Cuba. He left the opener or
Brown pitched five·hit ball for Saturday's doubleheader with •
eight innings to win for the first slightly strained left riheap, and
is day·to-day.
time since the All-Star game.
Brown (15- 7) became the AmeriAthletic. 8, Royal. 4
can League's second 15·game
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - CarneT
winner, joining Chicaro's Jack Lansford homered in a sil·ruD
McDowell, who won hi. 15th sixth inning, and Bob Welch (9-6)
earlier in the day. Brown struck won for the sixth time in
out nine to match his career high decillions.
and walked one. He baa luted to
Twina 15, Brew.1'I 0
the seventh inning in 20 of 23
MINNEAPOLIS -JefTReboulet
lltarts.
earned a spot on the Minneeota
Mark Langston (9-10), who had Twins' roster with hie deftllll
lost three consecytlve decisions,
See MAIORS, Paae 9

Associated Press
CHICAGO - The last Chicago
White Sox to win 20 games was
LaMarr Hoyt, who was 24-10 in
1983. Jack McDowell appears on
his way to ending the drought.
McDowell became the American
League's first 15-game winner for
the Sox' fIfth victory in six games,
7-4 over Seattle.
"I've been able to make big
pitches to get out of bad situations,W JMcDowell said. "It automatically highlights those situa·
tions wben your team can come
back and pick me up, and they've
been doing tbat for me all year.w
McDowell (15-5) increased his
career record against Seattle to
5-0, allowing four runs and eight
hits in seven innings. He struck
out six and walked three as he
won for the fourth time in five
starts. Scott Radinsky finished
with one-hit relief for his ninth
save.
Dave Fleming (12-5) gave up six
runs - four earned - and nine
hits in 6Va innings, struck out
three and walked three.

AI GoIdItIThe Dally Iowan
Fitzpatrick'. Crq Stokes, a former Hawkeye all-Bls

Ten player,

pi

up for the block on Nib'. RUI.

Street, who played for Imprinted
Sportswear I Airliner, led the
league in acoring (37 points per
pme) and rebounding (20.2 per
pme).

Millard In the championship pme of the Prime Time
leque Sunday nlPt.

Former Hawkeye point guard Troy
Skinner won the asliste title with a
10 per game average.
Street's Iowa teammate, Jay
Webb, was the league'. eecond best

rebounder at 14 per game.
And in an award that didn't come
as a shock to anybody, Kent Hill
was named MOlt Inspirational
Player.

Bush administrati
, rejected Oregon's
Medicaid health
people by rationi
I poor, saying it w
I federal law prot
However, Heal
Services Secreta~
indicated that the
wanted to approv
similar to what 0
osed and invited
again once it wor
I wrinkles.
The state plann
120,000 more
I the health covera
But to do that, it ,
services that wou
\ with public mon
would cover only'
medical procedu
lished by the stat
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